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The effects of inaeasing asoual, through d e i n e  and task demand, on 

selecbve and sustained attention processes were examined. The auditory oddbaii task 

exemplined seIective attention processes, whiie the contingent negative variation task 

exemplified sustained attention Caffeine was aamini?;tered to 27 adults in one of 

two test sessions. ERPs and EEG were recorded while participants perfomed 3 

selective attention tash of increasing dificulty: pitch oddball, a difficult duration 

oddball, and a dual task; and 2 sustained attention tasks: standard auditory CNV(l), 

and a more challenging CNV(2) task In the easier selective attention task, d e i n e  

decreased the latency at which auditory information was processed. As task diffiailty 

increased during caffeine triais, there was a shift £tom decreased latency to increased: 

allocation of attention to the auditory tones. When ta& ciifficulty increased in the 

no-caffeine trials, there was an increase in the amplitudes of waveforms indexkg 

stimulus discrimination and evaluation, as weli as, an increase in the latency of 

stimulus evaluation. For sustained attention tasks, the amplitude of the Ewave 

signincantiy increased for CNV2. A reduction in the amplitude of this component 

was found with caffeine. 

EEG beta coherence showed a significant decrease in frontal-parietal regions 

between the pitch oddbaii and duration oddball t& and a siflcaut increase in 

coherence betweea the dwation oddbd and dud ta& For sustained attention tasks 

there was a signi£icant decrease in frontal-parietal EEG alpha coherence between 

CNVl and CNV2 These results support the notion of discrete attention systems 

located in antenor and posterior brain regions, respectively. 
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Generai Introduction 

Through the corne of the day many individu& believe that decrements in 

concentration and attention are associated with decreased arousal experienced as a 

fuaction of a monotonous extemal environment, or disinterest in the task at hand 

A typical strategy employed by many individuals to improve attention/concentration 

and enhance performance during the course of the day is the consumption of a mild 

stimulant such as d e i n e .  

The present thesis will examine whether cortically recorded event-related 

potentials (ERPs) are capable of measuring information processing changes within 

the œrebral cortex under conditions of increasing task demand and deine .  

Theoretidy, the arousal-attention relationship may be characterized as an inverted- 

U fwiction (attention plotted on the vertical mis and arousal on the horizontal axis) 

in which an individual's level of musai can predict or account for performance 

proficiency. However, the interaction between moderate changes in wakhg state 

arousal and attention is not undemood clearly. 

In the most generai sense, attention can be divided into a dual system that 

interacts with mechanisms of arousal: (1) a selective process which operates in 

modality-spedic cortical areas; (2) a sustained or vigilance process which allows 

higher-order perceptual processing of relevant or selected stimuli. In the current 

investigation, selective and sustained attentional processes will be examined using 

auditory event-related potential paradigms. The most common phenornenon related 

to auditory selective attention is the "cocktail party" effect, where an i nd~dua l  

selects ftom among many conversations the one that he/she wishes to attend to. 

This has also been referred to as early selectivity. The later stage of selective 



attention refers to an individual's ability to discriminate information once in the 

attended charnel (Picton, 1988). In the current thesis the phenornenon of late 

selectivity will be examined. Late auditory selective attention reflects a modality- 

specific attention operation hypothesized to be located in posterior brain regions. 

On the other hand, sustained attention is operationaüzed as the process by which an 

individual maintains vigilance for an expeaed auditory target tone cued by an 

auditory warning tone. Sustained or preparatory processes are hypothesized to be 

located in antenor brain regiom. The tramfer of neuronal information between the 

two attentional operations, selective and sustained, is believed to be achieved at least, 

in part, by association fibers connecting posterior and anterior regions of the bmin. 

The experimental literaîure that wilI be reviewed reflects the contriiutions of 

cognitive psychology and neurophysiologicai research to the relationship between 

attention and arousal. 

Theodes of Attention 

The multifaceted nature of attention is bea conceptualized by mdtimmponent 

theories of attention. Thus, attention is most typically concpetualized as a proass 

comprised of a number of components. Although there appears to be a lack of 

agreement in the actuai number of components, the components of selective and 

sustained attention are consistent (Moray, 1967; Posner & Boies, 1971; Davies & 

Parasuaman, 1982). Mirsky et ai. (1991) suggested that the essentid components 

of attention were those that optirnue the extraction of relevant information from the 

environment. The most cornmon components of attention include, focus or selection 

(select target information), sustain (vigiiance) and shift (changing selective focus). 

Of particular interest to the current study are the components of selective and 



sustained attention. 

2 k k C t k -  

In the 195(Ys, cognitive psychology began to adopt the ideas and terminology 

used in information theory to exphin human perception and information proassing. 

It was within this framework that selective attention became operationalized as a 

process in which an individual chooses fkom a multitude of diverse incornhg stimuli 

reflecting processes of early selectivity. The most relevant information is rnaintained 

within perceptual focus (Massaro, 1987). The ability to discriminate "attendeda 

information has been termed late selectivity (Picton, 1988). One of the major 

theoreticai positions regarding the selective nature of attention that emerged from 

the human information processing model beuune known as capacity theory. 

Capacity theory assumes that there is a M t  to a person's capacity to perfonn 

mental work (Moray, 1967). Attention is a fwiction of the amount of capacity 

available at any partidar time to perform one or severd tasla The processing of 

information is controlled by a limited-capacity store of resoutces equated to 

physiological aro~sal. In the capacity model, dual task interference is explained as 

a lack of available capacity due to the excessive demands of a task, demands which 

can occur (1) as a function of reaching optimal arousal Ievel or (2) if available 

capacity has been directed ekewhere through the allocation proceS. Accordhg to 

this analysis, the objects or events to which the most capacity wiU be ailocated are 

those with the most meaninghil perceptual amiutes, thus allowing one to predict the 

outcome of selective attention (von Wright, 1968; Beck & Amblet, 1973). 

In Kahneman's (1973) synthesis of capacity models, total mental effort is equal 

to the global capacity that iuiy individual possesses to aliow him/her to meet 

situational demands. Available capacity can change at any point and tirne, and every 
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task has a certain amount of mental effort associated with it (easy = l e s  efforî and 

dif î idt  = more effort). Using this modei, it is possible to explain the variable 

interkence patterns between cornpetitive tasks by showing how efforthil and 

intentional channelling of resources to the competing tasks could prevent 

performance deaements. When the demands of a situation require more mental 

resources than are available, even wîth effort, there is a cognitive overload which 

engenders decrements in performance. 

Selection or ailocation can be determined by evaluating the demand 

characteristics of a task on overall capacity. Hence, decrements in performance 

related to an over-aroused state occur because the channelling system m o t  process 

the large number of environmental cues and over-focuses on a limited range of 

stimuli. In an under-aroused state, irrelevant mes are not rejected but compete with 

relevant cues within the chamelling system (Kahneman, 1973). 

The limited capacity model of attention brought together many of the d e n t  

factors fkom several areas of research in attention, and does explain in more realistic 

terms observable attentional phenornenon. In this model attention has corne to be 

likened to a single-charnel pmcessing resource which can be allocated to service 

different cognitive operations (Gapaniga, 1987; Posner, 1982). The possibility of a 

multiple-charnel resource model has also been discussed where resowces are 

ailocated based on specinc cognitive functions, with dinerent channek likely used to 

process spatial vernis verbal Mormation (Navon & Gopher, 1979; Wickens, 1984). 

Nevertheless, whatever the nature of the specific allocationai process, it is agreed 

that cognitive functions are limited by attentional resources, and efficiency is related 

to the availability of processing resources which are regulated by arousal 

(Parasu~aman & Haxby, 1993). 



Tt is capacity theory that will serve as the conceptual mode1 of attention in the 

m e n t  study. 

Vigilance or sustained attention can be defined as an alerting and sustainhg 

process ia which (1) interest in selected information can be heightened within a short 

period of the ,  andlot (2) when actions in response to selected information are 

maintained over a long period of tirne. There are two types of responses related to 

sustained attention which include (1) the readiness response and/or (2) on-task 

vigilance (the focusing of resources in anticipation of a stimuIus) (Warm, 19& 

Parasurman, 1984). 

Historically, interest in vigilance or sustained processes has been related 

primarily to the area of human performance. The fkst influential observations 

occurred during the second World War when personnel monitoring radar equipment 

over long periods of time began to miss important radar sigaals (Warm, 1984). This 

type of decline in performance during monotonous tasks was termed the vigilance 

decrement. These types of decrements in performance occur because attention 

camot be successfully sustained on the task at hand (Mackwork 1950). However, 

the exact nature of the vigilance decrement remains a continued area of controversy. 

The difficulty in adequately explaining the vigilance decrement may be related to a 

problem of determinhg the degree to which psychological factors such as interest, 

are related to physiological factors such as arousal (Corcoran, 1965; Par- 

1985). Nonetheless, both facton appear to be important for sustaining attention. In 

fact, Mesulam (1985) incorporated both attention and arousal into bis explanation 

of performance decrements. Essentially, .he associated arousal with the efficiency 

which determined the efficacy of attentional processes. 
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N ~ I n a o i i a 4 ~  

A major criticism of "information processing" based models of attention is 

their faüure to identify a specific processing system. Neurocognitive theories of 

attention attempt to address this issue by identifyiag neuroanatornical cornlates of 

the conceptual aspects of selective and sustained attention (Allport, 1989; Neuman, 

1987). 

Within this theoretical framework, attention is conceived of in more fundonal 

terms as a process senhg to heighten the processing of Sonnation within various 

cognitive systems (e.g., verbal, visual, auditory etc.). For example, selective attention 

is still descnied as a product of existing processing capacity available at any 

paftidar tirne. The key Merence is that the mechanism of selective attention 

resides within each cognitive system, Sustained attention resides in the executive 

cognitive system (anterior brain regions) and mediates the vigilance fundon on 

selected information (Cowey, 1985; Neuman, 19a1; Shallice, 1988; AUport, 1989). 

According to this analysis, the mechanisms of selective attention comprise the 

postenor system of attention, related to modality-specinc mechanisms of selectivity. 

The postenor system is beüeved to be comected to an anterior attention system 

believed to facilitate the choice of stimuli that will be perceived. The choice of 

stimuli is regulated by the effects of recently stored information, generation of ideas 

fkom long-term memory, and development of complex schemata consequential to the 

individual @uncan, 1980). Therefore, the anterior system, based on the current 

goals and concerns of the organism, selects relevant stimuli for the purpose of 

achieving goals, coordinathg behaviour, and s u s t ~ g  focus on relevant information, 

and directing dual task operations (Posner, 1994; Duncan, 1994; D'Esposito, Detre, 

Alsop, Shin, Atlas, & Grossman, 1995). The key anatomical areas related to the 
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anterior system are believed to include the dorsolateral prefkontai cortex and antenor 

cingulate gynis (Vogt, Finch, & Ohon, 1992). The anatomid organization of the 

anterior cinguiate gynis shows extensive connections with dorsolaterd prefrontal 

cortex and parietai areas (Goldman-Rakic, 1988). 

Theories of Arousal 

Foiiowing the discovery of the orienting d i e x  as the foundation for 

mnditioned responses and attending behaviours, much interest was directed toward 

finding the locus of an arousing or alerting system in the brain. It was the discovery 

of the ascending retidar activating systern (ARAS) in the brainstern and the median 

thalamic regions and thei. relationship to arousal states which linked the notion of 

cortical arousal and consciousness to neurophysiological structures (Mo& & 

Magoun, 1949). 

EEG arousal generated fiom the median thalamic region tended to produœ 

a short duration arousd response resistant to habituation; whiie EEG arousal 

observed from the ARAS exhiiited a longer duration arousal response prone to 

habituation. Based on these findings the arousal system is beüeved to be composed 

of two systems, the short duration arousal response tenned phasic arousal, and the 

long dwation arousal respome temed tonic arousal (Sharpless & Jasper, 1956). 

Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that activation of the ARAS produces CO& 

activation and behaviowal attention, while activation of the thalamus resuits in 

decreased arousal and behavioural inattention. As a result, it was suggested that the 

sleepwake cycle is then a fiinction of the reciprocal connectivity between thalarnic 

and brainstem nuclei, as activity in one region will suppress activity in the other 

(Hernandez-Peon & Chavez-Ibarra, 1963). 
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CkMkd- 

Cortical arousai can be seen as a continuum of mentail state fiom coma 

through sleep, to waking state alemess, to increased levels of arousai (Thatcher & 

John, 1977). As mentioned earlier, it has been suggested that the system of cortical 

a r o d  ean be divided into two separate systems - tonic and phasic. These systems 

function to heighten the efficiency of information processing by regulating available 

capacity (Priiram & McGuiness, 1975). The tonic arousal system regdates di& 

rhythms such as the sleepwake and neurochemical cycles, and modulates the control 

of motor and behavioural responses (Claridge, 1967; Iversen, 197ï). The phssic 

arousal system accounts for the level of efficiency accomplished within a few hundred 

millisecon& by an alerting stimulus, and regulates responses to novel information 

and environmentai events (Tucker & Wiamson, 1984, Posner, Inho& Friedrich & 

Cohen 1987). 

~ C o m t a c f i o n t ~ d f o ~ r m d ~ e n f i O I l  

The connective pathways from the thalamus which extend into the orbital 

frontal granular cortex are believed to be related to processes of cortical inhibition 

(Luiddey, 1949; Weinberger, 1965; Skinner, 1971). as well as to the amplitude of 

evoked potentiais (Dempsey & Morruzzi, 1949; Skinner, 1971) and to the slow 

negative potential recorded from the scalp (contingent negative variation). These 

fkontally recorded cortical responses are believed to be the mechanisms by which 

attention is sustained or divided, a suggestion consistent with regional blood flow 

studies demonstrating increased b!ood flow to preîkontal areas during sustained and 

divided tasks in normal subjects (Roland, 1982; Corbetta, Miezin, Dobmeyer, 

ShuIman & Petersen, 1990; Pardo, Fox, & Raichle, 1991). This evidence is also 

consistent with data cited by neurocognitive attention theorists who have termed this 



system the anterior attentional system. 

The thalamus also projects sensory information to areas in the supratemporal 

region (auditory), occipital lobe (visual) and postcentral gynis (somatoseasory). 

These prirnary sensory areas or unimodal cortices then send idormation to 

mounding association areas or polymodd cortices (Nauta & Feirtag, 1986). As 

discussed in relation to neurocognitive attentional theories, the association areas for 

the major sensory areas play a role in selectively filtering information processed by 

their respective primary sensory cortices. The efficient and successful exchange of 

information between frontal and posterior attentional subsystems would Iürely 

depend, in part, on the integrity of the pathways co~ecting frontal and posterior 

brain areas. This type of rapid relay function is typically ascn'bed to the association 

fiber tracts which move information between cortical areas witbin hemispheres 

(Braitenberg, 1978; Thatcher, Krause, & Hybryk, 1986). and wodd thetefore iikely 

be the system by which attentionai information and arousal would be exchanged 

between frontal and posterior regions. The most prominent association fibers are the 

superior longitudinal fasciculus and the superior and inferior oacipitofkontal fasciculi. 

The fasciculi are cornprised of celis with long-axoned pyramidal celis which are the 

funaional units of the feedback loops between anterior and posterior brain regions 

(Globus & Scheioel, 1967; Braitenberg, 1972). The superior longitudinal faScidus 

(also called the arcuate fasciculus) extends as a long arc from frontal regions fanning 

out to the parietal, occipital, and temporal lobes. The inferior occipitofrontal 

fasciculus passes below the insula fkom the fiontai lobe through the temporal lobe 

and back to the occipital lobe (Kolb & Whishaw, 1985). 
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Eleetmphysiology 

w 
in 1924 a Ge- neuropsychiatrist, Ham Berger, began recording electrid 

activity nom the scalp of humam. He fint reported the features of the alpha rhythm 

and the alpha blocking response (when eyes were closed) in 1929. Berger descriid 

two pattern of electrical activiv, the alpha rhythm which he desaibed as the brains 

"idling" pattern, later confirmed by Adrian and Mathews (1934), and the beta rhythm 

which he described as a fiequency related to metabolic processing. Berger (1938) 

wrote that the alpha rhythm was the passive resting activity of the brain while the 

beta rhythm represented more active neural processing. 

In the 1960's the development of cornputer technology automated EEG 

interpretation pronding an easier method for determining the digital properties of 

aa analog signal. Digital conversion also ailowed tremendous progress to be made 

in the evoked potential technique in which patterns of cortical activity could be 

linked to stimulus presentation in visuai, auditory and somatosensory modalities 

(Gloor, 1969; Grass, 1984). 

N-p@dk@d&rrUof&EEG 

The nervous system is composed of two types of cells, neurons or nerve cells 

which form the functionai units of the nervous system, and glial ceils which provide 

supportive fuactions to nerve cells. The neurons in the neocortex are arranged in six 

layers in most areas, and can be separated into two groups, the outer four layers 

which receive axons kom other brain areas, and the inner two layes which send 

axons to other brain regions. The current flow through this system is predominantly 

determined by postsynaptic potentials (PSPs) which, depending upon which 

presynaptic axons are stimulated, can be depolatized or hyperpolarized causing 



excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) or inbibitory postsynaptic potentiais 

V P s ) .  The electncal activity recorded £rom the scalp represents mainly the sum 

of the graded potentiais of the dencirites which are spatialiy and temporally 

summated (Creutzfeldt, Rosina, Ito, & Probst, 1969; Haigren, Stapleton, Smith, & 

AltafuUah, 1986). Bland, Anderson and Ganes (1975) demonstrated the importaut 

relationship between unit activity and the EEG by showing how the fast bursts of unit 

activity in the rabbit during depolarization caused an inaease in the amplitude of the 

graded potentials recorded fkom the scalp EEG. Thus, when unit activity inmeases 

the EEG rhythm speeds up. Hence, the graded potentials time or pace the unit 

acti*vity and therefore an analogue property has been ascn'bed to the dendritic system 

and a digital property to the axons. 

There are two types of neuons in the neocortex, stellate cells and pyramidal 

cek. The stellate cells are typically small and numerous. The pyramidal cells are 

larger with apical dendrites that ascend nom the top of the ceii toward the top of the 

cortex, and with basal dendrites that descend from the bottom of the celi. The axons 

of the pyramidal cells leave the cortex to reach either cortical or subcortical sites. 

Synaptic contact is made across the dendritic spines of the apical dendrites (Mitzdofi 

1985). Approxhnately two thirds of the neurons in the cortex are pyramidal cells 

(Stuss & Benson, 1986). 

The scalp-recorded EEG refiects the electrical activity of the pst-synaptic 

potentials (PSPs) generated in the dendrites of the pyramidal cells in the cerebral 

cortex as they respond to cortical and suboorticai inputs. The spatial and temporal 

summation of the PSPs, or far field potertials, are conducted through the cortex 

toward the scalp where they are recorded (Job, 1977). Changes in the surface 

rewrded EEG are a product of the PSPs, while relatively little or no conm%ution is 



provided by action potentials which produœ a closed-field potentiai that does not 

travel through extraœIIuar space (Mitzdorf & Singer, 1978). 

EEG F- 

The firing of the post-synaptic potentiak produces rhythmic patterns of 

actmty. This rhythm is a compilation of the vatious rates at which large groups of 

neurons fie. Various ranges of ftequencies have been grouped together based on 

their clinid significance (Niedermeyer, 1993). 

The dominant fkeqpency range that is found in n o d  adults ranging in age 

from about 18 to 60 years of age occm in what has been termed the alpha âequency 

(Cooper, Winter, Crow, & Walter, 1965) which ranges fiom 8 to U 

(cycles/second) with an average frequency of 10 Hz, and is found predominantly 

under conditions of relaxed wakefulness when the eyes are closed It has a 

developmental course such that by early adulthood 70% of EEG activity should occur 

continuously in the alpha range when the eyes are closed in a resting state (Matousek 

& Petersen, 1973). The alpha rhythm is recorded maximaUy over posterior head 

regions including occipital, parietal and posterior temporal regions (Adrian & 

Mathews, 1934), and is blocked by afferent input such as light (when eyes are open) 

and to a lesser extent by other afferent inputs such as auditory, somatosensory input 

and mental activities (Gloor, 1971). The effect of *ent inputs are to increase the 

firing rates of the PSPs resulting in faster ficquency waves being recorded at the 

s d p .  

The signal amplitude of this rhythm varies greatly between individuals ranghg 

between 20 and 60 microvolts in most individuals (Simonova, Roth, & Stein, 1967). 

Dominant posterior alpha is indicative of synchronized neuronal activity which is 

functionaiiy associated with reduced cortical activity; desychronization of this rhythm 



is observed with increased vigilance or stimulation which is characterized by low 

voltage fast activity (Niedermeyer, 1993). 

Frequencies above 12 Hk are dassined as beta aftivity which deaeases 

dramatidy after 35 Hz (Berger, 1938). This type of activity is observed -Y 

over the frontal and central regions of the head. Beta activity is greatly influenced 

by phafmac010gid agents especially barbiturates and minor tranquilizers 

(Niedemeyer, 1993). Beta is found most prevalently in fiontal and central regions, 

and it's rate of activity corresponds with cerebral blood flow in these regions (Inpar, 

1987). 

The pontine portion of the ascending retidar formation strongly influences 

corticai synchronized activity (Magni, Moruzzi, Rossi & Zanchetti, 1961), while the 

mesodiencephalic portion of the ascending reticular formation regdates 

desynchronin'ng effects (Mo& & Magoun, 1949). This regdation of corticai EEG 

synchronization likely accounts for the many fluctuations in EEG amplitudes, 

especially those related to levels of vigilance and arousal. It is the beta bandwidth 

activity that most closely refiects hightened states of vigiiance and arousaL 

The freqyencies ocamhg below 8 Hz are considered slow wave activity. The 

theta rhythm is classined as those fiequenaes ocnimng between 4 to 7Hk and has 

developmental importance in infancy and childhood (maturational slowness), and in 

sleep or other low arousd states (Rugg & Dickens, 1982). Frequencies occurring 

below 4 Hz are classifïed as delta bandwidth activity with a dism%ution primarily 

observed through posterior frontal and temporal areas. It occurs in very small 

arnounts, less than 10% of the EEG during waking state arousal (Neidemeyer & 

Lopes Da Silva, 1993). 

In the current study normal electrophysiological processes will be discussed 



in relation to changes in waking state arousal thetefore the activity of alpha and beta 

rhythms wiii be reported. 

EEGMèuums 

Any cornplex waveform may be reduced into a dism%ution of indindual sine 

waves consisting of varying fiequencies, amplitudes, and phases. Comersely, the 

spectta of individual sine waves may be summed together to reeonsmct the originai 

signai (Glaser & Ruchlrin, 1976). Thus, given that the EEG is a complex waveform, 

recorded epochs of electroencephalographic activity can be reduced mathematically 

to a senes of simple sine waves described in terms of frequency, power, and phase. 

Spectral anal+ is a method of decomposirig the EEG signal into its 

constituent wavelength components by evaluating raw data using the principles of the 

Fourier transform (Glaser & Ruchkin, 1976). The resultant distriiution of a power 

spectmm analysis is a histogram measure of component sine wave amplitude aaoss 

sampling frequency. This process defines the amount of power (amplitude squared) 

for each frequency range (Dummermuth, 1977). Following the caladation of a 

Fourier transform for a given sample of EEG data as recorded from each electrode 

plaœd over the scalp, it then becomes possible to determine the amount of power 

contained in each fiequency bandwidth fiom each electrode (Lopes da Silva, 1993). 

A related variant of spectral analysis is "coherence" or "cross-spectral analysis" 

of the EEG. In essence, the coherence function provides an indication of the 

simiiarity or "shared aaivity" between generaton of electroenœphalogaphic activity 

fkom spatiaîiy Merent cortical regions (Otnes & Enochson, 1972; Lopes da Silva, 

Pijn, & Boeijinga, 1989). Moreover, EEG coherence may be caidated within 

individual EEG bandwidths (e.g., alpha, beta) to measure the degree of similarity in 

electrocortical activity for a spedic frequency bandwidth between promal and/or 



distal cortical sites. 

In the present study EEG coherence is defined as the cross correlation of 

EEG power caldated as a time series between two epochs of EEG activity and is 

mathematically comparable to a cross-correlation distribution (Glaser & Ruchkin, 

1976). The coherence coefficient provides a measure of the synchrony or phase 

similarity between the EEG activity caldated between two electrode sites. 

hterhemispheric coherence measures the activity between cerebral hemispheres 

using homologous electrode sites (e-g, left and right occipital lobes). 

Intrahemipheric. coherence compares EEG activity fkom the same cerebral 

hemisphere using electrodes placed over dinerent cortical regions, such as the left 

fiontal and left occipital lobes (Beaumont, Mayes, & Rugg, 1978). 

More specitidy, when the EEG is compared between anterior and posterior 

sites, it is assumed that the coherence function retlects the activity of long-range fiber 

systems connecting various cortical regions (e-g., callosal fiber tracts, fasaculi). A 

high coherence function between distal sites would indicate a greater similarity in 

EEG activity and a higher degree of cortico-cortico communication. Converse1y, a 

lower coherence coefficient between distal electrode sites would Iücely indicate 

dissimilar EEG activity and fewer cortico-cortico connections (Thatcher et al, 1986). 

One advantage of the coherence fuaction over power spectra analysis is that 

coherence has been shown to be a more sensitive index of functional relationships 

between cortical regions during cognitive tasks both in normal and pathologicai 

States. For example, in a number of studies examining EEG activity during cognitive 

tasks in normal and schizophrenic participants, the EEG coherence function provided 

more detailed information about regional activation pattern related to task demands 

than did power spectral aaalysis (Michelogiannis, Paritisis, & Trikas, 1991; Kuda, 
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Maber, Buchsbaum, Escobar, & Ralph, 1991; Morrison-Stewart, Williamson, CofajIlg, 

Kutcher, & Merskey, 1991; Morrison-Stewart, Velikonja, & Comhg, 1996). 

N- @the Ee-ReilatadPof6ttUICS 

The evoked potential (EP) arises nom synchronized neural activity ocamhg 

as a hinaion of events processed in primary sensory areas. The presentation of a 

sensory stimulus results in changes in the activity of the post-synaptic dendrites, which 

respond by producing faster fkequency activity, and the r e d t h g  activity is the evoked 

waveform. The various components of the waveform represent dinerent stages in the 

processing of the stimulus (John, Ruchkin, & Villegas, 1964). The stages of 

processing refiect both penpheral and cortical processing of the stimulus @onchin, 

Kramer, & Wickens, 1986). The actual waveform elicited is a function of the 

conditions under which a stimulus is presented and therefore identification of evoked 

waveforms are a direct function of the experimentai paradigms used to eLicit them. 

E)r~lf-Rè&tad Po~enfiaLs 

The event-related potential (ERP) is associated with changes in brain 

electricai potentials in response to an event or stimulus (Picton, 1988). Unlüre the 

EEG, ERPs can only be elicited under specific experimentai conditions. Therefore, 

the ERP senres to capture the response of the central nervous system (CNS) to the 

evoking stimulus by tirne-lockhg stimulus presentation to the CNS respome. Stimuli 

fkom different modaiities produce a different scalp dismiution of components. 

ERPs are classfied as exogenous and endogenous, distinguishing the response 

of the sensory system to the physical characteristics of the stimulu versus the 

response to the psycho1ogica.i significance of the stimulus, respedvely. The 

endogenous potentials, which occur approxhately 1 0  milliseconds foiiowing stimulus 

presentation, are related to the corticai processing of modality-specific stimuli (e.g., 
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visual, auditory, somatosensoly). However, cortical processing is similar for all 

stimuli regardless of modality (e.g., similas components are found for infiepuent 

target stimuli regardless of modality of stimulus presentation) (Regan, 1989; Morris, 

Luden, Dianer, M e r ,  & Wyllie, 1989). 

EWM- 

As the ERP is recorded, background "noisen or brain activity not related to 

the experimental task is &O recorded rnaking the evoked signal difncult to observe. 

The presence of a consistent signal elicited by the experimental conditions leads to 

the conclusion that there are specific groups of cells that respond to each occurrence 

of the stimulus presented in the experimentai condition. Some fluctuation does exist 

in the evoked response due to biological variability (variations in the composite 

response of groups of celis), and individual variability in response to experimental 

conditions. The effects of such fluctuations result in variations in the amplitudes and 

latencies of the evoked wavefom cornplen Background noise and individual 

variability factors are typically handled through signal extraction methods, the most 

popuiar of which is the signal averaging technique. By averaging the evoked 

response across the trials in the experimental condition, the signal can be strengthen 

by improving the signal-tenoise ratio. The degree to which the averaged signai can 

be considered an unbiased estirnate depends on three conditions: 1) whether the 

signal is accurately tirne-locked to stimulus presentation (signal is stationary); 2) the 

signal is related to the event (is not a random event); 3) that a Linear relationship 

exists between background noise and the signal (noise cancels out whüe signai is 

additive). When such conditions are met, averaging serves to reduce sipriai-to-noise 

ratios and produces a good estimate of the evoked signal (Ruchkin, 1971; Glaser & 

Ruchkin, 1976) 



When the aforementioned condition are met the averaged EP a reliable 

signai; however, these conditions are subject to violation. The nrSt condition assumes 

that the waveform is homogeneous. However, with highly variable data sets, some 

degree of heterogeneity is unaviodable. Furthemore, îhe evoked respome itself can 

be variable to the same stimulus. F i i y ,  although the background EEG (one source 

of noise) is assumed to be independent of the stimulus, it does change as an 

individuals state changes over the course of the testing session. For example, if an 

individual becomes increasingly drowsy during testing, larger amplitude alpha 

fkequency EEG can be obsewed over individual trials. The aforementioned factors 

can serve to distort the averaged evoked waveform (for review see Ruchkh, 1988). 

Some of these diffidties are addressed using filtering techniques prior to avemghg 

which attempt to reduce the activity in the high and low frequency ranges. However, 

this does not always address potentials which occur within the frequency range of the 

signal such as slower potentials. 

An alternative to the avetaging technique which serves to ciraunvent some 

of the niffidties of waveshape distortion is single-trial analysis. Since it is clifficuit 

to assume that each signal is stationary, variabüity in component latencies (latency 

jitter) remains an important factor to consider in ERP analysis (Fabiani, Gratton, 

Karis, & Donchin, 1987). DifEerent techniques exkt by which to perform singlesial 

analysis which include, most cornmonly, template-matching versus peak-picking 

methods. Template-matchhg involves computing the cross-correlation between a 

sinusoid template and the fiitered single-trial for ali points in which each component 

is expected to occur. It is also possible to use the cross-covariance as this caldation 

considers component amplitudes as weii (Coles, Gratton, Kramet, & Miller, 1986). 

On the other hand, with the peak-picking method the experimenter chooses 
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components as occurring at the point of maximal amplitude within a particulat 

latency window. Comparative studies typidy demonstrate bat pal-picking resuits 

in greater reductions in signai-tenoise ratios and is also more reliable thaa template 

methods (Srnulden, Kenemaas, & Kok, 1993). 

AudkqP Erirerrf--ad P- 

The endogenous components of the event-related potentiai elicited by 

auditory stimuli (AEP) are termed the long latency components of the slow potentiai 

accordhg to classification systexns (Davies, 1976). More specifically the latter 

components of the AEP refiect the cortical processing of the auditory stimulus which 

is a waveform composed of a series of positive and negative waveforms, Components 

are elicited by rare tones and are defined by their latencies: 100 milliseconcis ps t -  

stimulus presentation a negative wave appears which is termed the NI, dcnnirig the 

direction of wave deflection ocamhg at a particuiar latency; at approcimately 2ûû 

milliseconds a positive peak appears cailed the P2; another negative peak occurs at 

about 250 milliseconds cailed the N2; and then at about 300 müliseconds another 

positive peak appears called the P3. There is evidence to suggest that multiple 

generators produce the early components, N1 and P2, which include the superior 

temporal plane of the primary auditory cortex and the lateral aspect of the temporal 

cortex (Vaughn & Ritter, 1970; Kaighî, Hillyard, Woods, & Neville, 1980; Wolpaw 

& Wood, 1982; Wood & Wolpaw, 1982; Scherg, Vajsar & Picton, 1989). The 

generators of the later potentials, N2 and P3, are still controvefsial. Early theodes 

descriid the hippcampus as an important generator site (Halgren, Squires, Win, 

Rohrbaugh, Babb, & Crandalî, 1980); however, more recent studies have correlated 

lesions of the temporal parietal junction with diminished P3 amplitude, and lesions 

of the iderior parietai lobule with diminished N2 amplitudes (Selemon & Goldman- 
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Rakk, 1988; Woods, Knight & Scabini, 1993; Sin@ & Knighf 1993). 

The four AERP components are recorded maximally drom the vertex sites, N1 

and PZ have a m h a i  mid-frontal distri'bution, while N2 and P3 are m*~ 

recorded at central and postenor midline sites. The £ h t  three components have 

amplitudes ranging between 1 to 10 microvolts while the P3 ranges up to 20 

microvoits (Starr & Don, 1988). 

ArditayERPscindllmUsd 

One factor affecting the morphology of the AERP is an individual's state of 

arousal. Typically, increases in arousal are associated with increases in aimponent 

amplitudes (Haider, Spong, & Lindsley, 1964). As individuals are falling asleep N2 

(Weitzman & Krernan, 1965) and P2 show increased amplitudes while the N1 and 

P3 become attenuated (Segalowitz, Ogilvie, & Sirnons, 1990). Of paftidat 

importance is that signifiant changes in arousal level, as with sleep, ais0 produce 

sigdicant inaeases in the latencies of ail components. rii the awake state it is the 

amplitude of the N1 component which appears to be sensitive to changes in state, as 

its amplitude tends to decrease with habituation to the presenthg stimulus. While 

this effect has been liaked to the orienting response (Naatanen & Gailiard, 1983), 

strong evidence exists for Linking the orienting response with attentional factors 

simüar to those decting P3 amplitude @onchin, 1981; Roth, Ford, Krain~, & 

Kopeil, 1978). Nonetheles, changes in AERP component amplitudes and latencies 

reflect decreases in arousal related to sleep onset. 

Auditory ERPsIrndAtt- 

In order for an ERP complex to be associated with selective attention, at least 

two types of stimuli must be presented, an "attended" stimulus and an "ignoredu 

stimulus. The stimuli must also appeat in an unpredictable order to prevent 
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anticipatory responses (HiUyard & Picton, 1979; Naatanen, 1975). The stimuli that 

shouid be "attended* versus "ignored" must be distinguishable dong some dimension. 

In auditory paradigms the amustic stimuli are varied typically in their pitch. This 

difference in pitch between stimuli must remah constant within a condition (Moiier, 

1974). Ln order to M e r  lin. attentional processes to an ERP paradigm, concurrent 

behaviowal respomes are often required of participants, providing a measure to 

demonstrate the preferentid processing of the attended stimulus (Hiuyard & Hanse% 

1986). 

Investigations of attention using AERP paradigms typically attempt to d e h e  

the stages of information processing. huing a selective auditory task, the early 

negativity recorded for "attende8 tones has an amplitude greater than that observed 

for tones that are ignored (Woods, 1990). The early auditory negativity or N1 

component is associated with early stimulus feature analysis, task performance 

(Nataanen & Picton, 1987); and the amplitude difference between N1 in "attend" 

and "ignore" conditions, termed the negative Merence wave (Nd), is an effect 

associated with early stimulus selection - or "cocktail party effect" (HiUyard, Hink. 

Schwent, & Picton, 1973). The early positive component (PZ) is also associated with 

early selection processes as it's amplitude can also be enhanced in "attend" conditions 

(Naatenen, 1990). Although the P2 component is typidy linked with the N1 

component in attention paradigms, during decreases in arousal it can be dissociated 

from N1 and shows similar features of ampütude enhancernent as N2 (Segalowitz et 

al., 1990). The later components, N2 and P3, are elicited in attend conditions and 

are associated with perceptual processing (Hillyard, 1982). Enhancement of N2 

occurs in conditions emphasizing stimulus discrimination (Sam, Paavilainen, Alho, 

& Naatanen, 1985), while P3 is associated with processes of further stimulus 
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evduation (Picton & Hillyard, 1988). 

The P3 has also ban reIated to changes in the allocation of attention as a 

function of perceptual prOCeSSiLIg. In order to vary attentional allocation somewhat 

independently of atousai, expetirnenters attempt to change stimulus features mch as 

£kecpency of targets tones, inter-stimulus-interval, addition of distracting targets, dual 

tasks, and probability (Picton & Hillyard, 1988; Regan, 1989). In a review of this 

literature Kramer and Spinks (1991) concluded that P3 amplitude increases as more 

attention is directed toward a partidar stimulus feature. In the case of target 

probability, low probability (stimuli to be attended) targets elicit a larger P3 

amplitude, hence the link between P3 amplitude and novelty (Squires, Wickem, 

S@es, & Donchin, 1976). Aithough such paradigms attempt to maintain arousal 

at a fairly constant level, this is an implied condition not diredy measured. 

ERPsReCafedto&xxtancydncpclmtian 

ERPs related to States of expectancy and preparation are recorded as brain 

potentials which occur more slowly than the brain potentials related to immediate 

sensory processing (AERP). When Walter (1964) decided to switch to longer t h e  

constants during recordings he found that during the 1 second interstimulus interval 

between a warning stimulus and an imperative stimulus (requiring a response), a 

sustained negative potential occurred It was Walter who named this slow negativity 

as the contingent negative variation (CNV). The critical association which elicits the 

CNV is the reliable advent of the imperative stimulus following the warning si@ 

The lower the probability of this association, the greater the reduction in the 

amplitude of the CNV (Walters, Cooper, Aldridge, McCallwn, & Whter, 1964). 

Although elicited in a similar marner, the motor readiness tesponse (RP), also 

termed the Bereitschaftspotential (BP) is different ftom the CNV (Komhuber & 
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Deecke, 1965). A signifiant distinction between the two potentials is that the CNV 

is recorded marrimally at the vertex whiie the RP has a clear lateralized dismiution 

recorded marrimaly over regions contralateral to the hand involved in the motor 

response. 

Another important factor mediating the degree of negativity of slow potentials 

is the amount of attention allocated to the imperative stimulus vernis attention to 

distracthg stimuli (Waiters, 1964). Walter proposed that the underlying cognitive 

construct mediating this response was "expectancy", whüe others have proposed that 

motivation to respond to the imperative stimulus is most important (Knott & Invin, 

1973). b e n t i y ,  the most commody accepted interpretation of the psychologid 

construct underlying the CNV has been that of attention defined in this paradigm by 

Hillyard and Galambos (1967) as the process of preparation to either receive 

information or to elicit an action. Investigations into the attentional comtmct have 

shown that distraction is related to attenuation of CNV amplitude (McCallum, 1967; 

McCallum & Walter, 1968; Tecce & Hamiton, lm). Based on these findings Tecce 

(1976) proposed that CNV amplitude had a positive monotonie relationship to 

sustained attention to the imperative stimulus, and an inverted-U relationship to 

a m a l .  Although it has been shown that distraction causes attenuation of CNV 

amplitude, it has not been demonstrated experirnentaily that the converse is mie. 

The CNV has been conceptualized as a process of sustainhg focus or 

awareness of an impendhg stimuius which reaches m h u m  capacity when the 

decision to respond is executed (McCallum, 1993), however, the response is not 

contingent upon a rnotor response (Walter, 1964; Donchin, Gerbrandt, Leiner, & 

Tucker, 1972). but rather the association between imperative and w h g  stllauli 
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Integrating Taeories of Cortical Amusai and Attention 

A t u U s d w d P ~  

The earliest theory attempting to explain the relationship between 

performance and arousal was the Yerkes-Dodson law, characterizing the curvilinear 

relationship (ùnrerted-U shape) of performance to increasing levek of mousal 

(Yerkes & Dodson, 1908). Thû principle implied that an optimal level of a r o d  

was associated with optimal performance efficiency, which is represented as the top 

of the cuve in the inverted-U function m, 1962). While agreement exists about 

the imrerted-U shaped function in relation to arousal and performance, the source 

of performance decrements at either end of the arousd continuum remain 

controversial. Some have argued that arousal level alone explains pecformance 

decrements (Easterbrook, 1959; Hockey, 1984; review see Paramaman & Davies, 

1984), while others propose that arousal causes distractiiility (Tecce & Hamilton, 

1973; Tecce, 1978, 1979) or an over-focusing of attentional resources (Naatanen, 

1973; Kahneman, 1973). 

MamirriemeitrofA#adiondAmurrd 

The performance-arousal hypothesis set out by Yerkes and Dodson serves at 

the very least to explain a very observable phenomena: performance decrements at 

either end of the arousai continuum. Subsequent criticisms of the mode1 focus on 

the relationship of the attention phenomena to performance, such as the clifference 

between tasks under automatic versus controlIed processes (Schneider & SchBih, 

1977). Another important factor involves individual differences in arousal related to 

situational and personality factors (Gale & Edwards, 1986). It is clear that attention 

is an important cornponent in performance, and that attention and arousal processes 

are theoretically and phenomenologicaily closely related. What remains unclear is 



the nature of the relationship between arousal and attention/performance during the 

waking state (top of the imrerted-U shaped hnction). 

ctgniks- 
Cognitive paradigms, for the most part, attempt to explain the a r o d -  

attention relationship during the waking state by altering arousal level while 

rnaintaining attentional demaad at a constant level. Under sudi paradigms, variables 

believed to alter arousal level experimentally include stimulus strength, background 

noise, &eV, social pressure and crowdhg (for review see Jennjngs, 1986). 

Easterbrook (1959) reviewed the effect of inaeasing emotionai arousal on 

performance and explained performance effects as related to an incrementai 

restriction in the range of cues available ta perform the task. He attempted to 

demonstrate that performance could be optimized by introducing a few critical cues 

during heightened ernotional arousal. However, during complex tasks, emotional 

arousd distorted the aiticai mes causing declines in performance. Hebb (1955) 

beiieved that performance decrements in the face of changing arousal leveis may be 

a function of the "energizingn of competing responses. Tecce and Cole (1976) 

interpreted the exkting literature as connrming Hebb's hypothesis that distraction 

causes performance decrements. 

Of centrai importance is the effect of altering arousal using environmentai 

means. m e r  (1970) argued that background noise, when used to increase arousai, 

was ineffective in rnaintaining elevatiom in arousal because adaptation to noise 

occurs quickiy. Hence, the redis of many such studies are stiii controversial as 

some studies report improvements in performance of selective attention *isks during 

noise conditions (Hockey, 1970% 1970b; Broadbent, 1971), as weli as improvements 

in overail performance efficiency (Thayer & Carey, 1974; Poulton, 1979), but these 
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r d t s  have not been demonstrated collsisfently (Forester & Grierson, 1978). 

PkrmooologrmlSWk I n c E f f i c g S & & m ~  

Meine 

The current study focws on the effects of moderate inneases in arousal on 

attention utilising deine  as it is the most commonly used mild stimulant Since 

many individuals use d e i n e  in order to increase attention/perfonnance abüities, 

this stimulant is a good ondidate to examine how moderate increases in arousai 

during the waking state affect attention/perfomance. 

Once ingested, d e i n e  is quickiy and completely absorbed into the 

bloodstream fiom the gastinal intestinal tract, and reaches nuuchum plasma 

concentrations within 30 to 120 minutes, and has a metabolic hdf-life h m  2 to 10 

hours (Horning, Nowlin, kitratanangkoon, Kellaway & Zion, 197% Blachard & 

Sawers, 1983; Rall, 1985). There is a strong correlation between maximum plasma 

levels and dosage, concentrations below 200 mg have ïnaximal effects at about one 

h o u  post-administration, while concentrations of about 360 mg reach mzucimum 

plasma levels at about two hours post-administration. In fact, cafleine concentrations 

in plasma and in the brain are proportional to dosages administered one hour prior 

amrding to animal models (Kaplan, Greenblatt, Leduc, Thompson, & Shader, 1989). 

For example, d e i n e  crosses the blood-brain-banier immediately, and has been 

demonstrated to reach the same concentrations within the cerebrd spinal £iuid as 

those in blood plasma within 4 ta 8 minutes, and remaia at this level for at l e s t  one 

hour. Thus, plasma concentrations of caffeine may be a good indicator of brain 

concentrations in both human and nonhuman species (Thithapandaha, Maliag, & 

Gillette, 1972; Teschernacher, Herz, Hess, Novoaek, 1968). 

The most current theory regarding the manner in which caffeine exerts its 



effect on the central nemous system suggests that caffeine aas  as an antagonist on 

adenosine receptors. Adenosine has a suppressing function on a number of 

biological systems including blwd pressure7 renin release, catecholamine release, 

urine output, lipolysis, intestinal peristalisis, respiration and central nervous system 

activity, responses consistent with decreased arousal. Caffeine acts as a stimulant by 

blocking the adenosine receptors to endogenous adenosine (Daly, Bruns, & Sqder, 

1981; James, 1991). It is speculated that the effeas of caffeine, which relate to 

psychological and motoric processes, are regulated through the inaeased utilization 

of cortical noradrenaline, dopamine, and serotonin in thalamic, lirnbic. and motor 

regions. Although the models of d e i n e  uptake are based on animal models, they 

do serve as some indication of the srjterns likely affected in humans as well (Kirch, 

Taylor, Gerhardt, Benowitz, Stephen & Wyatt, 1990; Reith, Sershen, & Lajtha, 1987). 

Attempts to demonstrate increases in brain electrical activity in response to 

caffeine have varied across paradigms. In the animal üerature, where dosages of 

d e i n e  exceed what is commonly consumed by humans, dramatic effects on the 

centrai nervous system have been demonstrated. For example, dosages of up to 

lûûmg/kg (30 times normal human intake) cause increases in cortical EEG 

amplitude in anima (Amhanian & Belozertsev, 1978). and increases in 

electrophysiological activation in the reticuiar formation (Hirsh, 19û4). 

In humam the effects of d e i n e  on EEG recordings show a tendency toward 

a pattern of cortical arousal in which there is attenuation of high amplitude, low 

frequency activity and/or increases in beta bandwidth activity (Goldtein, Murphee7 

& Pfeiffer, 1963; Sucl, Brozek, & Cmiral, 1974; Pollock, Teasdale, Stem & Volavka, 

1981). niere has also been a report of increased slow wave activity in respollse to 

caffeine (Clubley, Bye, Henson, Peck & Ridding, 1979), a response typidy 



associated with decteased arousal. 

Few studies urist examining the effectr of d e i n e  on evoked brain responscs 

and the r d t s  fiom these studies are controversial. Klein and SalPlian (1975) found 

decreased amplitudes in the earlier components of the visual evoked potential in 

maies, while female subjects demoiisaated increases in the amplinrdes of these 

earlier components. There have also been reports of enhancement of the amplitude 

of the late negative and positive components, changes associated with attentionai 

processes, only when subjects were in a fatigued condition (Lorisî, Snel, Kok & 

Muider, 1994). Wolpaw and Penry (1975) found that Caaeuie administration was 

related to a small but signXcant amplitude decrease in the earliest component (NI) 

of the auditory evoked potential. They also found that subjects did not demonstrate 

the overaU decrease in amplitude of the earlier components which typically ocau 

over long testing sessions, an effect believed to represent some type of resistance to 

habituation and fatigue. 

The effects of caffeine on the amplitude of the CNV have also been 

examined. Some reports indude increases in CNV amplitude (Ashton, Millman. 
Telford & Thompson, 1974), while others have found no significant effect of caffeine 

on the amplitude of the CNV (Janssen, Mattie, Plooij-Van Gorsel & Werre, 1978). 

When the CNV was divided between its earlier (orienting response) and the later 

(expectancy) components, it was reported that caffeine was related to increases in 

amplitude for the orienting portion of the CNV which aiminished in the second hour 

of testing (Munte, Heinze, Kunkel& Scholz, 1984). 

Behavioural reaction time studies tend to suggest that cafleine is associated 

with improved performance on a number of measures. Caffeiae administration has 

been associated with decreases in stimulus detection time (Roach & Griffiths, 1987; 
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Cornors, 1979), and improved target detection (Zwyghuizen-Doorenbos, Roehrs, 

Lipschutz, T i  & Rotb, 1990; Hasenftatz and Battig, 1992; Lowt et al, 1994). 

Other studies have shown that caffeine improves psychomotor performance, ratings 

of alertnes, and increases in puise and sublingual temperature (Zwyghuizen- 

Doorenbos et ai., 1990). 

cimmemond- 

Many of the inconsistencies apparent in the aforementioned studies addressitlg 

the effects of caffeine on electrophysiological and behaviowal measures can be 

attniuted to problems with methodology. First, in most cases the reported studies 

neither address or take comprehensive steps to account for individual differences in 

reactions to caffeine. Factors such as dmg up-take as a function of body weight, 

habitual use and reactivity, food intake prior to testing, and time of day are ail 

factors which mediate dmg effects. In many cases a single dosage of d e i n e  is 

chosen for participants (e.g., 300mg), although the effect of such a dosage will Vary 

according to body weight. The degree to which such factors are not controiled can 

change an individual's reaction to any pharmacological substance and create 

variability in reaction to the h g .  This problem is M e r  compounded when 

between-subject desigm are used (a placebo group versus dmg group) because 

differences in reactions to the dmg will vary across individuals and amss 

experimental groups. 

With regard to task analysis, the attentional construcî is ofien broadly dehed 

within these studies. Thug specEc hypotheses about how or which aspects of 

attention will most likeLy be affected by d d  stimulants and their potential 

interactions are not discussed. For example, the specinc process of attention, 

selective or sustained, is not dehed, nor is the effect that arousal should have on 



specinc processes delineated. In doing sa, the constructs of attention and arousai are 

often discussed in an overlapping manner within paradigms so that it becornes 

unclear which specinc measures refer to either attention or arousal. 

Lo order to address how changes in arousal afXect attentiotlal processes in a 

more systematic maaner, a series of studies wiU now be discussed that attempt to 

address the aforementioned diffidties found in previous research. The following 

studies incofporated event-related potential measures into their experimentd 

paradigms. The was done because (1) the experimental paradigms were based on 

definable attentionai phenornena such as selective and sustained processes: and, (2) 

the ERP provides measures sensitive to changes in States of arousal and 

manipulations of attention. However, tbis relationship has been somewhat 

controversial across various ERP paradigms. Therefore, the general intention of the 

followhg studies was to find methods by which arousal and attention could be 

d p u l a t e d  without confounding the two proesses, and to d e t e d e ,  using more 

carefully defined constructs, if correlates of arousal and attention could be assigned 

to ERP measures in a more consistent manner. 

In the k t  study, arousai was manipulatecf by testing participants while they 

were falling asleep. At the same tirne participants performed the standard auditory 

oddbail ERP task This study found systematic reductions in the latencies of ail four 

ERP components (NI, P2, N2, P3). and signifîcant increases in the amplitudes of the 

middle components (Pt and N2) (Segalowitz et al., 1990). However, in this study 

both processes of attention and arousal were confounded because attention and 

arousal decreased simuitaneously as individu& feli asleep. Therefore, a subsequent 

s t u d y  was designed in wbich arousal was manipulated d u ~ g  the waking state, thus 

preventing the possibility of a simultaneous change in attention during a decreasing 



state of arousai. In this study, arouai was manipdated by administering d e i n e  to 

awake participants whiie they performed (1) a selective attention task (the standard 

auditory oddbaU ERP task) and (2) a sustained attention task (the standard CNV 

task). The results of this study showed sigaificant deneases in the latencies of all 

four components (NI, PZ, N2, P3) of the AERP (Velikonja & Segalowitz, 1993). No 

changes in AERP amplitude were found. Moreover, no changes in the auditory CNV 

were found (Veiikonja & Segdowitz, 1992). These resuits were replicated in a single 

case study with a participant who d e r e d  fiom chronic low arousd and who was 

prescriied amphetamines by her physician. Using the same ERP paradigm, 

significant reductions in the latencies of the AERP components were found with 

amphetamine (Velikonja & Segalowitz, 1994). 

Another aspect of the aforementioned caffeine study was the attempt to 

control individual participant factors overlooked in previous studies. These factors 

included providing cafEeine doses based on each participant's body weight, 

determinhg each participant's reactivity to caffeine, assessing arousai level (diumal 

rhythm), and time of day effects were controiled by testing ali subjects within a 

similar time kame in the moniing; between-subject variability and expectations were 

controlied by testing each participant on two separate occasions in a blind 

adxninistration. It was also the intention of the caffeine study to clearly define the 

processes of attention that were to be examined by denning them within ERP 

paradigms so as not to confound processes of attention with arousal. A significant 

interaction was found between diurnal rhythm and drug condition, such that 

participants who felt their best doing activities in the moming showed signiacantly 

larger reductions in latency with caffeine than did participants who felt at their best 

when doing activities in the evening (Velikonja & Segdowitz, 1993). 
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The decrease in latencies with d e i n e  minored the increase in latencies 

found in the sleep omet study, suggestirig a dissociation between the amplitude and 

latency components of uie AERP. Essentiaily, latency appeared to be related to 

changes in arousal. It is interesthg to note that caffeine administration was not 

related to increases in attentional processing (changes in amplitude) although 

participants reported using caffeine for just that purpose. 

Therefore, the fint important finding is that the latency measure of the AERP 

is correlated with changes in arousal. Latency increased when participants were 

falling asleep and deaeased during caffeine administration. Second, a moderate 

increase in arousal (caffeine) did not afiect the amplitude of the AERP and the CNV 

which are assumed to be a measure of attentionai processing during these simple 

tasks. However, in the ERP literature the relationship between attention and 

measures of amplitude have been inconsistent Using the capacity mode1 of attention 

as a framework, attention allocation has been typically associated with the amplitude 

of the P3 and capacity (arousal) with the amplitude of the N1 (Donchin, Kramer, & 

Wickens, 1986; Gopher & Donchin, 1986; Kramer 8r Spinks, 1991; Hinko, van 

Voorhis, HiIlyard, Br Smith, 197% Parasuraman, 1978). In these studies attentional 

allocation has been manipulated by attempting to increase attentional demand by 

using dual task paradigms. However, when a distraction fiamework or a dual task 

paracligm is utilued (Israel, Chesney, Wickens, & Donchin, 1980; McCarthy Bt 

Donchia, 1981; Ragot & Renault, 1981; Magliero, Bashore, Coles, & Donchin, 1984; 

Ragot, 1984) selective processes are no longer isolated. Attention becomes divided 

and additional cognitive processes become activated depending on the nature of the 

secondary or distraction task. 

Similarly, previous attempts to examine increased sustained processes have 
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also relied on a divided task h e w o r k  The assumption in these p a t a d i p  bas 

been that since distraction r d t s  in decreased CNV amplitude (see McCallum, 1988; 

and Tecce, 1976, for reviews), an increase in sustained processes should elicit a 

corresponding increase in CNV amplitude. However, such an effect has never been 

demonstrated experimentally. 

Therefore, to asses whether attentional allocation in selective and sustained 

attention tasks are related to changes in AERP amplitude, a more systematic 

approach to increasing task demand is required. This partidar question can be 

examined within the context of the paradigms used in the aforementioned d e i n e  

and amphetamine studies, and is the foundation for the present thesis. In doing so 

the relationship between arousai, as reflected in AERP latency, can be examined 

during increasing attentional demand in both selective and sustained attention 

paradigms. 

The Present Investigation 

Important aiticisms about the relationship between waking state a r o d  and 

attention focus on the importance of specinc task demands in relation to arousal. 

This is a cornplex interaction as Merent tasks carry Merent demands on resources 

with some tasks requiring a greater or lesser amount of effort or resource than 

others. Moreover, the interaction is compounded by the aspect of task performance 

that is emphasized, for example, speed versus accuracy of performance (Robbk & 

Everitt, 1989). Therefore, the nature of optimal arousal level and performance m u t  

be defined to consider interactions between the demands on attention with the level 

of arousal. 

The results fkom the de ine  and AERP studies demonstrated that moderate 



increases in arousal enhanced the speed of information processing in a selective 

attention task However, when performance demands are Iow, as with the standard 

auditory oddball, response times are typidly emphasized. Hence, caffeine-induced 

increases in arousd could not be shown to affect either attention allocation or 

sustained processes (vigilance) (VeWEonja & Segalowitz, 1992). The present study 

was designed to examine the interaction between moderate increases in arousal and 

task demand (increasing task demand or perceptual processing). Emphasis wiil be 

placed on examining attention and arousal in the waking state using 

electrophysiological measures. 

06jBCfiVe5 

The present investigation was designed to extend the hdings of the original 

ca£Feine experiments performed in our lab. The intention of the propoaed 

investigation is to examine interactions between moderate increases in waking state 

arousal and task demand. To this end the experimentd conditions fcom the original 

caffeine studies were dupiicated; however, the prirnary objective was to examine how 

a similar, moderate increase in arousal would affect the processing of a task requiring 

considerably more demands on attention than required in out previous work The 

hypothesis under consideration was the relationship between arousal and attention 

when attentional demand is increased. 

A novel approach to rnanipulating attentional demand during task 

performance will be incorporated into the present study. Ln prevhus research, task 

diffidty was varied by adding dual task conditions or distraction tasks. In the 

present study attentionai demand was manipulated firsb by adding a more difncult 

version of the simple standard auditory oddbaii task and then a dual task condition. 

Thus, by examining attention d e r  simple, diffidt and dual ta& conditions with 
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and without a moderate increase in arousai, the nature of the relationship between 

attentional demand and arousal will be elucidated within what bas been temed the 

optimal range of arousal and performance, or the top of the inverted-U shaped 

fuaction, 

The finai objective of this study is to examine whether the technique of EEG 

coherence c m  measure the proposed relationship between anterior and posterior 

systems of attention during ERP attentional paradigms. This is a logid choice of 

metria since EEG coherence provides a cornparison of activity between speded 

electrode sites and a conelation fuaction cau be determined concemhg the degree 

of similarity of actiMty between these sites. Therefore, the degree similarity of 

activity between anterior and posterior systems during different tasks can be assessed 

directly. The use of this technique is supported in theory by the anatomid pathways 

that are believed to send information between sustained anterior processes and 

selective posterior processes. This is accomplished through the long mer tracts 

comection anterior and posterior btain regions. These fiber tracts are composed of 

Long axoned pyramidal cells which produce far-field potentials that are recorded 

easily at the scalp as electroencephalographic actMty. A more detailed discussion 

of electrode sites will be presented in the methods section. 
œ I -@k-s* 
Two variants of the oddbali auditory event-related potentiai task were 

developed to examine selective attention processes. The f h t  task, was the standard 

oddball paradigm, which required participants to discriminate a target tone d i n e ~ g  

in pitch from a standard tone. Participants indicated detection of the target by 

pressing the space bar on a cornputer key board. This task was designed for easy 

target detedion and elicits the standard AERP waveform. The second oddball 



paradigm was designed to increase the diffidty of stimulus discrimination, In order 

to challenge the participants' ability to discriminate among stimdi, the nature of the 

target stimulus was changed from a variant in pitch to one of sthulus duration 

Target and standard tones of identical pitch were presented; however, the duration 

of the target stimulus was decreased to a level where discrimination fiom the 

standard tone would present a challenge to the participant. The objective of tbis 

manipulation was to increase the attentional resources required to execute the task 

accuately. The dual task was developed to study both sustained and selective 

attention processes shdtaneously. The sustained portion was a visual tracking tasir, 

and the selective attention portion was the difficult version of the target 

discrimination task (i.e., discriminating the tone of shorter duration). 

The initial sustained attention task was the standard CNV in whkh 

participants relied on a warning tone to anticipate the omet of the target tone. As 

in our previous study, the participants responded to the target tone by pressing the 

space bar on a cornputer key board. A challenging version of this task required 

participants to respond to the target tone within 200 millisecouds. Participants were 

insaucted that each time they met the challenge and responded successfully to the 

target tone they would receive a monetary reward. Ln theory, participants would 

have to increase their anticipation and rnonitor sustained processes more intensely 

in order to respond to the target tone within the specined time fiame and coUect the 

reward. 

The unique aspect of the curent protocol was that task difficulty was 

manipulated by building on the diffidty of simplier tasks. 

In summary, the present study was conceived to examine the interaction 

between arousal and attentional demands in the waking state. This research is an 
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aîtempt to take a more comprehensive look at the top of the imrerted-U shaped 

function used to desmcbe optimal arousal and performance. It b proposed that such 

a relationship can be examined more accurately in the paradigrn descriid above. 

However, the actual effect of increasing anticipatory/sustained processes directly by 

making the task more chailenging has not previomly reported in the literature. 

The second part of this study was exploratory in nature, and imolved asseskg 

EEG coherence between posterior and anterior electrode sites to determine whether 

this measure was sensitive to the task demands of the paradigms presented above 

and furthermore, to assess the fuactional association between proposed anterior and 

posterior attention systems. 

AlpoQharsrmd- 
0 O 

PCUfiCipanfs 

Participants were categorized on a amber of variables including d i d  

rhythm (preferred time of day at which peak activity level is achieved), reactivity and 

habitua1 use of caffeine, and arousal level at the t h e  of testing. niese data were 

coiiected because, according to the pharmacological literature, these variables may 

produce signifiant between-subject variability. If necessary, homogeneous sub- 

groups will be identified within the participant sample. With regard to the diurnal 

rhythm variable, it was hoped that an equal division between individuals who 

considered themselves to be more active in the morning versus those who considered 

themselves to more active in the evening would be recdted so that interactions 

between caffeine and circadian rhymicity could be examined. In our p r e v h s  

d e i n e  study, individuals who considered themselves to be moming types 

demonstrated an even greater reduction in AERP latencies in response to deine 

than did individuals who considered themselves to be evening types during morning 
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test sessions. It is hoped that this effed WU be replicated in the current study. 

Selective Attention Tasks 

Easy W b a U  Auàitoty Evenî-Relitfed Potdial Tark 

hiring the standard oddbd task, caffeine administration should have the 

effect of systematidy decreasing the latencies of the four AERP components, while 

no sigainant effects should occur for the amplitudes of these components. These 

effects would represent a repiication of previous results using a sirnilx experimental 

paradigm (Velüconja & Segdowitz, 1993,1994). Hence, cdfeine should increase the 

speed at which target stimuli are processed during a simple auditory discrimination 

task 

D @ ù d  M o n  Oddbd Auditory Event-Reluted Potentid Tark 

The effect of caffeioe on AERP measures of information proceshg during 

a more diffidt discrimination task should result in an increase in component 

amplitudes. This hypothesi. is based on the prediction that an increase in arousal 

will be directed toward more attentional resources being allocated (ampiitude) to the 

efncient performance of a demanding attentional ta& Additionally, it is believed 

that the largest effects of amplitude will occur for the NI, P2 and N2 components 

since greater target discrimination demands would require heightened target 

detection and discrimination abilities. In essence, this reflects the subjective purpose 

for which most individuals consume caffeine which is to increase 

attention/concentration abilities in order to enhance the processing of the difficult 

characteristics of the task at hand. 

Dual TPrk - Dumlion Oddbdt Audito'y Event-Relafed Potentid and V d  T e  

Tarkr 

Traditionally, dual tasks have been used to assess the effects of increased task 
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difncuity on the components of the ERP eliated during the standard d d b d  ta& 

Parti& facus has k e n  placed on the effects related to the P3 component. The 

results fkom these stuàies demonstrated that when the second task is made easier 

there is no effect on the amplitude of the P3 (a simple task); however, when the 

perceptual demands of the second task are more demnnding there are sigdcant 

reductions in P3 amplitude (Israel et al., 1980; Magliero et al., 1984). In the present 

study it is the k t  task the auditory oddball, that was designed to be as challenging 

as the second task, visuai tracking. Thereby, attention should be equaiiy divided 

between both tasks. Accordingly, the effect of increasing arousal during the duai task 

condition wi l i  be an enhancement of ail stages of information processing, since more 

resowces will have to be allocated to stimulus detection, discrimination, and 

evaluation in order to meet the demands of this task in a divided attention condition. 

Thus, a moderate increase in arousal, through the administration of d e i n e ,  will be 

related to increased component AERP amplitudes. 

Amplihide and Latency Analyses Between Selective Attention Tasks 

It is hypothesized that changes in AERP morphology will be related to 

changes in task diffidty. Compared to the easy pitch oddbali AERP task, the 

duration oddbdl task should remit in an increase in the latencies and the amplitudes 

of the four AERP components. In the dual task condition, an even greater increase 

in the latencies and the amplitudes of the four AERP components should occur due 

to the progressive increase in attentional demaad across tasks. 

Sustained Attention Tasks 

S t d d  Conthgent Negative Vdurtin (CNY) T'k 

It was hypothesized that caffeine administration would not affect the 

amplitude of the CNV w a v e h  during the standard presentation of this task This 
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hypothesis is based upon previous hdings (VeWronja & Segalowitz, 1992). 

Chrrllmghg Covrhigent Nqatbe Vmimion (Cm Tmk 

The effect of a moderate increase in arousd, through caffeine adminictration, 

should remit in an increase in CNV amplitude which would reflect a wrnpound 

effect between increased endogenous arousal (due to the sbulating effects of the 

task) and an increase in arousd through a pharmacological intervention. Hence, an 

increase in arousai related to eaffeine may add to the effect of increased arousal 

related to the task to produce optimal allocation of attention. 

Changes in CNVAmplitude Reù#ed to Tmk Difficulty 

An overd signifiant increase in CNV amplitude between the easy and 

chaiienging versions of this task is hypothesized. This prediction would follow the 

logic of p r e h  research in which it has been presumed that if distraction decreases 

CNV amplitude, then increasing sustained processes should be related to a signifiant 

increase in CNV amplitude. 

lkhmbmdReaction Tane 

Behaviourai reaction times (time to press a computer space bar upon 

detection of a target tone) were coilected for each ta& For the dual task, acmacy 

of performance on the visual tracking task will also be recorded. 

Eay Seledive Attentz'on Tmk @itdr oddball AERP tmk) 

The iiterature suggests that there is a correlation between AERP latency and 

behavioural response times during the standard oddbaü paradigrn (Kutas, McCarthy, 

& Donchin, 1977). Thus, if there is a decrease in the component AERP latencies 

related to deine administration (fint hypothesis), then caffeine administration 

should result in a decrease in the response time to target ones. Hence an increase 

in the speed at which information is processed may also result in an increase in 
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response speed to target stimuli 

D@u& Seledive Attemkn T w h  (d~rahkn rmd d d  dututibn 

oddbaa AERP tmk) 

Since no change in AERP latencies are predicted for this task with caffeine 

administration, behaviourd reaction times should also not mer as a fuaction of 

caffeine. Similarly, no effects related to behavioutal reaction t h e  are predicted for 

caffeine during the duai duration oddball task 

An additional behaviourai measure will be attained for the dual task related 

to the accuracy of visual tracking. This rneasure wiU be the number of millisecon& 

that the participant cannot maintain the computer mouse on the target. It is 

predicted that an improvement in accuracy will occur when participants are in the 

caffeine condition. Therefore, since caffeine is predicted to improve sustained 

processing with regard to correspondhg brain potentials, then a similar improvement 

is predicted for the accuracy of visual tracking. 

Changes in Behaviod Reactions Between Seleetive Attention Tasks 

An incrementai increase in behavioural reaction times should occur as task 

diff idty increases. Thus, reaction times will be longer for the duration oddball task 

relative to the pitch oddbali task, while the greatest increase in response times will 

be observed in the dual duration oddbali task. 

Sustained Attention Tasks - Standarà CNV and Challenge CNV 

As previously mentioned caffeine is associated with improvements in target 

detection in sustained attention tasks as weil. A decrease in the tirne to respond to 

target stimuli in the CNV task are also predicted. 

For the challenge CNV task the effed of caffeine administration on reaction 

times will likely not change. This is predicted because one of the objectives of this 



task is for participants to respond to the target toms upon detection or within 2 0  

müliseconds. It is predicted that a ceilkg effect with respect to response times will 

occur for this task 

EEG c4mkmœ 

It is hypothesized that EEG coherence wouid be lower during tasks with 

unitaxy attentional demands (e.g, pitch and duration selective attention tasks and 

sustained attention tasks). 'Ine EEG activity in frontal vernis postenor sites should 

be more dissimilar since posterior based selective and anterior based sustained 

processes wil l  be operating exclusively, and less "shared neuronal activity" WU be 

apparent between these regions. hiring the dual task, in which both anterior and 

posterior attentional systems should be active, an increase in EEG coherence 

between frontal and posterior sites should occur. These hypotheses represent an 

exploratory look at the semitivity of the EEG coherence measure in examlliing the 

proposed fwictional relatiomhip between anterior and posterior attentional systems. 



METHOD 

P- 

Participants in this study were recniited fiom a m year psychology course 

and reœived course aedit for their participation, A total of 30 individuais 

participated in thh study, however, the data fiom 27 were complete and could be 

used in m e r  analyses. Participants were non-smokers, as nicotine reduces the half- 

life of caffeine (James, 1991), were £tee fkom al1 medications, and were without any 

histoiy of major head injuries or psychiatrie messes. 

l k c d h ?  

For two weeks prior to each partcipants' scheduled date of testing, they were 

asked to fili out a diary of caffeine consumption (see Appendix A). Participants were 

to mark in the provided spaces the type of caffeine product they c o m e d  as well 

as the number of d e i n e  products corisumed for each hour of the day over the 

designated 14 days. From the information provided in these diaries, each 

participantk habihid daily consumption of deinated products was estimated in 

uni& of milligrams per day based on estimations of the d e i n e  content in the 

products consumed (Benowitz, 1990). 

The study was a within-subject design so each participant was tested twice 

over a two-week period, and was blind to the drug condition AU testing was 

performed in the morning at either 7:30 am or 9:00 am, and participants were asked 

to refrain kom eating or driakiiig anything, except water, nom midnight prior to both 

days of testing. 

Upon entering the lab, participants were given a cup of water-processed 

decaffeinated coffee which in one condition had powdered caffeine dissolved in it. 

They were asked to drink it over a 5 minute penod, and were then given a senes of 
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three pestiomaires, one related to their reactivity to caffeine (see Appendn B), 

another inquiring about their cumnt Ievel of arousal (see Appendix C), and nnally 

one related to their d i d  patterns of activity (Appendix D). When both the 

questionnaires and coffee were completed, subjects were taken into a shielded room 

for electrophysiological testing. 

At least one half-hour passed between mffee adminimation and 

electrophysiological recordings. In combination with the lack of food intake prior to 

test@, close to maximd blood plasma levels of d e i n e  should have been reached 

for each participant in the caffeine trials (Birkett, 1986). This protocol was repeated 

for both testing sessions for each participant. 

The caffeine was a tasteless and colourless powder (BDH Chernicals Inc, 

Toronto, Ont.) administered in an amount based on the participant's body weight 

(3mg/kg). This particular dosage was chosen as it represented an amount of cafEeine 

similar to that found in a regdar cup of coffee (Benowitz, 1990). The amount of 

caffeine allotted to each participant was based on the individual's body weight in 

order to keep the rate of metabolism of the drug similar for each person. 

Caffeine/no de ine  administration was counterbaianced between participants to 

control for order effects. 

E J e d n , M T e  

Electroencephalograph recordings were obtained from all participants. Gold- 

plated electrodes (Grass Instrument Co.) were positioned according to the 

International 10120 system of electrode placement using a linked-earlobe monopolar 

montage with a mastoid reference. Electrodes were placed at the foliowing sites: FZ, 

CZ, PZ, M, F4, TS, T6, P3, and P4 (See Appendix E). Odd numbered leads refer 

to positions over regions of the left hemisphere, even nwnbered leads to positions 
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over homologous right hemisphere regions, and Zlabeiled leaâs to positions over 

mid-iine regions. The alphabetid portion of the site designations refers to the 

cortical region the electrodes are placed, F to the fiontal lobe, T to the temporal 

lobe and P to the parietal lobe. Electrodes were k e d  on to the scalp, which mis 

cleaned ushg a pumice paste @repared by a pharmacy), using EC-2 electrode cream 

(Grass Instrument Co.) to ensure good conductioa Artifacts related to eye 

movements were monitored with a bipolar electrode montage using the outer cantbus 

and the orbital ridge of the right eye. Records with eye movement artifacts were 

exduded post-acquisition using a +/-IO0 mirovolt window, low-voltage eye 

movements were excluded by visual inspection of the raw electroencephalopph 

record during singie-trial analysis. 

EEG data were filtered between OS Hz and 30 Hz. The time constant was 

set for 3 seconds. The sampling rate was 4 0  Hz, and the sampling interval was 2 5  

milliseconcis. 

The data from 6 of the electrode sites (mid-line and frontal sites) were 

coliected on-iine uskg a computerized acqykition program (MQE), while the data 

from the other five electrode sites (temporal and parietal sites) were recorded onto 

magnetic FM tape and were later digitued using the MQE computerized acquisition 

program. Ail recordings were backed-up on magnetic FM tape which are stored in 

the Brock University Electrophysiology Laboratory. 

The records were divided into sites that would be used for ERP analyses 

which included ail mid-line sites (Fz, Cz and Pz) and into those sites that would be 

used for quantitative EEG analyses (F3/F4, T5/T6, P3/P4). Each set of records 

contained eye movement recordings so that both ERP and EEG records could be 

checked for eye movement artifacts. 



Gqpdhe E m - M  P04BtljlJ (ERP) T& 

Ail participants performed the cognitive electrophysiological testing protocol 

in the same order. The initial step of the protoool coIlSiSfed of baseline resting EEG 

in which subjects sat still for two minutes with their eyes open starhg at a blank 

computer screea This was followed by 5 auditory cognitive ERP tasks. 

Selective Attention Tasb 

T m  The h t  cognitive ERP task was the standard auditory oddball task 

in which high-pitched tones (1500 Hz) were to be selectively aîtended and responded 

to fiom low-pitched tones (1000 Hi). Participants were required to respond to the 

high-pitched tones (rare targets) by pressing the space bar on a computer key board, 

and were told to ignore the low-pitched tones (frequent non-targets). Since 

participants were reqWred to selectively attend to the high-pitched tones and because 

the distinction between the tones was simple, this was considered an easier selective 

attention ta& 

Task 2 IDifficult) The auditory oddball paradigm was also used in the second task, 

but instead of having participants make a distinction in tone pitch, they were asked 

to distinguish between the duration of two tones. The tones were presented at the 

same fiequency ratio of targets to non-targets as in the pitch oddball task. The 

duration oddball task was made a more difficult task relative to the standard oddball 

by reducing the difference in the duration of the two tones to a rate that would be 

considered chailenging by each participant This was done during pretesting by 

initiaily setting the task to be at a moderate level of diffidty (short target tones at 

100 ms duration; long non-target tones set at 150 ms duration). If participants could 

distinguish these tones at a 90% or better accuracy rate, then the duration of the 

longer non-target tones was reduced to a rate at which the participant achieved 
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between 70% and 80% acmacy, to as short as 125 ms. Thus, the difference in tone 

duration was set accordingiy for each participant so that the task becarne challenging 

but not impossible for them to perform, 

Behaviod responses were recorded during both the pitch and duration 

oddball tasks which included reaction time to the target stimulus, correct nwnber of 

hits to target stimuii, and the number of target stimuli missed. 

Task 3 (Easy): The k t  sustaiaed attention task was the standard auditory 

Contingent Negative Variation (CNV) task Participants heard a warning tone (SI) 

of 100 ms duration and 800 EIz which signalled the coming of the stimulus tone (S2) 

of similar duration and 1500 Hz, 2 3  seconds later, to which they were asked to 

respond by pressing the space bar on a cornputer keyboard. Further instructions 

were aven that S1 was to be used to anticipate the coming of S2 but that responses 

should not be made prior to hearing S2 or a buzzer would sound. Each SI42 pair 

was presented at variable intervals (between 5 and 9 sec.), but the tirne between the 

tone pairs remained the same. Since the only requirement of this task was to 

anticipate and respond to the S2 tone, this was comidered a simple sustained 

attention task 

k 4 (Chailen&: A more ciifficuit version of the standard CNV paradigm was 

created with the intention of increasing the participant's attentional allocation. 

Additional instnictioiis were provided to participants following the standard CNV 

instructions: (1) Participants were told that they should try to respond to the S2 tone 

within 200 ms; and (2) each tirne they did respond to the S2 tone witbia 200 HE, 

they would receive a monetary reward of $0.25. A tone beep signailed a successful 

response to S2. This version of the CNV task was defhed as a more chailenging 



sustained attention task 

Behavioural respomes were recorded for both versions of the CNV task which 

induded reaction times to the $2 tone, the number of misses and hits, and 

anticipations recorded as responses to S2 prior to hearing the tone. 

elective and Su-ed Attention 

Task 5 mai Tasu The finai task combined both the diffidt selective attention 

task pask 2) with a new sustained attention ta& The latter task was a visual 

tracking task called Box Chase which was performed on a computer screen Subjects 

were asked to keep a 1 mm dot, which they guided with a computer mouse, within 

a 2 cm x 2 cm randomly moving bon The computer recorded the total number of 

milliseconds that the dot was not kept within the box Prior to testing, subjects were 

allowed to practice the task until they felt comfortable tracking the bon They used 

their dominant hand for the tracking task and their non-dominant hand to respond 

to the short duration tones @k 2). The two tasks were to be performed with equal 

accufacy. 

Behavioural reaction times were recorded for the duration oddball and for the 

Box Chase task. The mean amount of time that the dot was not kept in the box was 

recorded, dong with the number of 1-second units during which the dot remained 

inside the box, 

E R P C o l l e c r i o n d ~ P i o c a m v r s  

Auclitorv Oddball Ta& 

For each of the oddball tasks (pitch and duration) fiequent non-target tones 

were presented 240 times while rare target tones were presented 40 times. AU 

oddball stimuli were presented at an average inter-stimulus interval of 15 seconds 

(range of 1.2 sec. to 1.8 sec., a variation initiated to reduce monotony). The 



amplifier filtered fkequencies ftom 0*0S Hz to 30 tIz nie time constant was set for 

3 seconds* The sampling rate was 400 Hz, and sampling interval was 25 

milliseconds. The intensity of tones was set at 60 dB sound pressure levei, and were 

delivered from a fkee field speaker. Target tones occurred at 1500 Hi whüe non- 

target tones occurred at 800 Hz 

The continuous EEG record for each addball task was run through a program 

which parsed the continuous record into 1100 millisecond segments starting at 1 0  

ms pre-stimulus. The segments were then stored in separate mes containing ERPs 

for target and non-target stimuli. The files containing the ERPs for target stimuli 

were then scored for the four major ERP components (NI, P2, N2, P3) by single-trial 

analysis using a cornputer assisted peak-picking program. The NI, P2, N2 and P3 

components were scored as the largest peaks appearing within speQfic latency 

parameters. For the pitch oddball ta&, the N1 was scored between 75 and 150 ms, 

the P2 between 175 and 250 ms. the N2 between 200 and 300 ms and the P3 was 

scored between 250 and 500 m. The average latency for each component increased 

for the duration auditory oddball tasks (Tasks 2 and 5). For the duration tas& the 

N1 was scored between 75 and 200 ms, P2 between 175 and 300 ms, N2 between 2ûû 

and 350 rns and P3 between 350 and 800 m. 

In the singie-trial analysis. triais were rejected using two criteria: (1) alpha 

bandwidth activity (8-12 HZ) and, (2) the presence of eye or other movement 

artifacîs. A file was created with the overall mean and standard deviation for each 

individual component. These means and standard deviations were then used in 

further statisticai analyses. A minimum of 15 individual trials had to be accepted for 

each task for the ERP data to be induded for analysis. 



The thne between the omet of the warning stimulus (SI) and the onset of the 

target stimulus (a) was constant at 230 ms for each of 30 trials in each condition. 

The continuous records containhg the CNV data were then placed through a 

program that digitized these data at 100 for 3000 ms starting 200 ms pnor to the 

waniing stimulus. The 30 individual trials were then stored in a separate nle and 

were run through an averaging pro- which Wded each trial into five separate 

epochs, then caldated the area for each epoch and then averaged the areas for the 

epochs amss the trials that were not rejected due to artifact. A minimum of 10 

triais out of the possible 30 trials had to be accepted for the CNV data to be 

included in m e r  analyses. 

The amplifier nItered data kom 0.01 Hz to 30 Hz The time constant was set 

for 10 seconds. The sampling rate was 100 Hz, and sarnpling interval was 10 

milliseconcis. Target tones occurred at 1500 HZ and warning tones occurred at 800 

Hz. 

M a r r n m r d S t a r i r d i c o l ~  

Analvses of Event-Related Potential Componena 

The latency and amplitudes for each of the four major components (NI, P2, 

N2, P3) were analyzed separately for each of the oddball tash in a mixed repeated 

measures analysis of variance with 2 between-subject variables, d i d  rhythm 

(morning venu evening types) and session (caffeine administration either f h t  versus 

second session), and one within-abjects variable ( h g  condition of d e i n e  versus 

n d e i n e ) .  The latency and amplitude for each component was placed into 

separate anaiyses for each of the three oddbd conditions, produchg a total of 24 

repeated measures ANOVAs for this section of the analysis. 



A m e r  2 x 3 repeated measures analysis of variance was performed with 

Condition (Caneine vernis n d e i n e )  and Tasks (pitch, duration, duration during 

visual tracking) to mess ciifferences in the amplitudes and latencies of the four 

components between the three tasks. 
. . Variation 

The five epochs of the CNV were divided into the two major components of 

the CNV, the O-wave and the E-wave. Epochs 1 and 2 were averaged together to 

make the O-wave component and epochs 3.4 and 5 were averaged together to make 

the E-wave component. Each component was treated separately in a mixed analysis 

of variance with 2 betweennibject variables (diumal rhythm and session) and two 

within-subject variables (condition and the two CNV tasks). This analysis was 

performed separately for the O-wave and E-wave components. 

lwa&umlma 

Behaviourd Event-Related Potential Data 

The behavioural measures compiled fkom the three oddball tasks included 

reaction times, and true negatives (the number of trials subjects correctly did not 

respond to). The behaviowal measures computed fiom the CNV tasks included 

reaction tirne, nwnber of hits, misses and anticipations of S2 before presentatioa 

Repeated measures analysis of variance were conducted for each of the 

behavioural measures separately, with diumal rhythm and session as between-subject 

variables and condition as a within-subject variable. For the CNV behavioural data, 

CNV type (standard versus challenge) was added into the repeated measures analysis. 

For the tracking task the mean number of times that the participants did not 

keep the dot in the box was recorded, and the number of 1-second uni& related to 

tracking errors. 
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sEG chh?nœAnrd)au 

Coherence is a measure of the simiIarity between two EEG signals wiîbin a 

fkeqpency bandwidth. It measures the degree to which two comparative cortical 

areas are producing similar patterns of activity within a partidar fkequency. Thus, 

coherence is a measure of the degree of spectral similarity and, presumabIy, in the 

underlying neuronal activity of the two areas (Dimont & Beaumont, 1974). 

Coherence analysis was performed within two bandwidth fiequemies, alpha 

and beta, for each of three pairs of electrodes. The alpha bandwidth fkequency was 

chosen because in adults it contains the most overaii EEG power, and is very 

sensitive to changes in brain activation (John & Thatcher, 1980). The beta 

bandwidth fkeqyency was chosen because it is observed maximally in the fiontal lobe 

regions and is also sensitive to changes in activation particularly in antenor brain 

areas (John. 1977). Two types of comparisons were performeà, inter-hemispheric 

coherence which would require analysis between the following elemode 

configurations: F3/F4, TS/T6, P3/P4. Changes in coherence between diflerent tasks 

would demonstrate changes in lateralized brain activity. Intra-hemispheric 

comparjsons, which are comparisons within each hemisphere between anterior and 

posterior sites, would requiie the foliowing configurations: F3/P3, F 3 f ï S ,  F4/P4, 

F4/T6. Changes in coherence between tasks in this analysis would reflect the 

simüarity in activity between anterior and posterior brain regions during cognitive 

activation or during attentionai tasks. 

Repeated measures andysis of variance were conducted between the 

coherence functions for the resting state and tasks tapping selective attention 

processes (pitch, duration, duration and visual tracking), and between the resting 
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state and both versions of the CNV task. The within-subject measure was condition - 
d e i n e  vems n d e i n e .  This analysis was performed for both inter-hemispheric 

and intra-hemispheric montages. 



RESULTS 

P~~ 

m m .  Of the 30 participants testeà, 27 subjects had enough atfifact-fiee 

data that could be used in M e r  anatyses. Participants ranged in age fkom 19 to 

30 years of age (mean=20.3, s.d. =3.4), 18 of whom were f e d e  and 9 of whom were 

male* AU participants were enrolled in a fïrst-year psychology course at Brmk 

University, where this shidy was conducted. 

Diunial Rhythm. Dimal rhythm was assigned as a categorical variable and was 

determined from the participant's own ratings of when they prefer to perform most 

activities (morning vernis evening) as indicated on the Horne/Ostberg questionnaire 

of momingness and eveningness. Based on their reports, 16 participants rated 

themselves as morning types, or people who function best first thing in the m o h g ,  

while 11 participants rated themselves as evening types or individuals who function 

best later in the day. 

Reactivity to -. Participants were also asked to report whether they felt that 

caffeine acted as a stimulant for them during dinerent times of the day. The times 

of day included the motnllig, afternoon and evening. Twenty-four of the 27 

participants reported that caffeine acted as a stimulant for them at dl three times of 

the day, and 3 participants reported that caffeine had no effect on them at any time 

of the day. 

&tuai ChReme Ug . . Habitua1 use was measured as the approlrimate amount of 

caffeine coasumed per day as caldated fiom the caffeine diaries, which included any 

beverage or food containing d e i n e .  Twenty-three of the participants co~lsumed 

daily amounts of caffeine between 100 - 300 mg., and 4 subjects consumed between 

400 to 500 mgs of caffeine daily. 
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ouspl LeveL Participants were also asked to rate theu quality of sleep from the 

night prior to testhg Five participants rated thek sleep as poor whiie 22 rated theV 

previous night's sleep as good or adequate. When asked to rate their level of 

aiemess prior to testing, 25 participants rated themselves as alen or feeling good 

prior to testing and 2 participants rated themselves as feeling drowsy. 

Therefore, in general the participants in this study were homogenous with 

regard to theu age, reactivity to caffeine, habitua1 use of offeine, and their level of 

arousal upon entering the laboratory setting. 

Eratf-Reliaed PderrtirJktizfor Sèkdùe A#- T& 

Pitch Oddball Ta& 

Component amplitudes and latencies were analyzed in 2 (Conditiox 

&ine/no caffeine) x 2 (Dimal: mornuig vs evening types) x 2 (session when 

d e i n e  administered) mixed repeated measures andysis of variance with Condition 

as the repeated measure. The early ERP components, N1 and PZ, were scored at 

the Cz electrode site where they m h a l l y  appear. The later N2 and P3 

components were scored at the Pz electrode site were they maitimally appear. 

Similar statistical effects were obtained for the N2 and P3 components at the Ct 

electrode site. 

There were no signi£icant effects for diumal rhythm or session, and therefore 

the results reported below will refer to effects related to experimental condition 

-or task type. 

tenw Anal*. Signiacaat main effects of condition were found for all ERP 

component latencies: N1 (Fm = 11.00. p < 0.005). P2 (Fm = 10.78, p < 0.005), N2 

(Fu= 11.72, p e0.005) and pJ (Flg=21.00, p ~0.001). In each case the latencies 

were significantly shorter in the caffeine condition than in the no-caffeine condition 



(see Table 1 for mean Iatency values ais0 see Figure 1). 

e m. There was one signincant main effect of amplitude for 

condition which occurred for the P2 component (Fm= 10.78, p ~0.005) (see Table 

1 for mean amplitude values). This increase in P2 amplitude occurred for the no- 

d e i n e  condition (see Figure 1). This was an unusual £inding which was not found 

in our previous studies (Velikonja & Segalowitz, 1993, 1994). 

m~Iex  Selective Attention Tasks: Du . ration Oddball 

tencv Analvsis for Duration Oddball Task. There were no signincant treatment 

effects for latency br the NI, P2 and N2 components. There was a signincant main 

effect for the P3 component (Fm=12.05, pc0.005). These results suggest that 

caffeine administration is related ody to a reduction in the latency of the evduation 

phase of niffidt auditory target discrimination (see Table 2 for mean latency values 

also see Figure 2). 

kbn~litude Anal& for hiration Oddball Task. There were signifiant main effects 

of amplitude for condition for the NI (F, = 6-07. p = O.OS), PZ (Fm = 3 1.98, p < 0.001) 

and N2 (FLg=10.44, p=0*005) components. These results indicate that d e i n e  

administration is related to a sipnincant increase in the amplitudes for the stimulus 

detedon and stimulus discrimination phases of auditory information processing (see 

Table 2 for mean amplitude values). 

on Oddball Task 

Latencv Andysis for Duration Oddball and Visual Tracking. There were no 

significant effects for latency during the dud task (see Table 3 for means and Figure 

3). 

tude Anmis for Duration OdQball and . a Visual Trackirig. There were 

sigaificant main effects for condition for the caffeine N1 (FU=5.27, p<0-OS), Pt 
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(Fm = 47-94, p < 0.001), N2 (Fu= 9*73, p < 0.005) and P3 (Fm = 14.94, p < 0*001) 

amplitude components. niese results indicate that component AERP amplitudes 

were significantly greater when participants were administered caffeine (see Table 

3 for means and see Figure 3). 

A m p a a d c d L a f a r c y ~ O l r l d b a a T m k  

Component amplitudes and Iatencies were analyzed in 2 (Conditio~ 

caffeine/no caffeine) x 3 (Task-Type: pitch, duration, dual duration) repeated 

measures analysis of variance. The mean ampiitudes and latencies are presented in 

Table 4 for the three selective attention tasks for the caffeine and n d e i n e  

conditions. Figure 4 depicts the configurations of the AERP during the three tasks 

for the caffeine condition, while Figure 5 depicts the configuration of the AERP 

components for the no-caffeine condition. 

NI Component. There was no signifiant difference between the latencies for the 

NI component between the pitch, duration and the dual duration tasks. There was 

a signincant interaction of amplitude for task-type and condition (Fbn=7m7l, 

p<O.ûûS). The amplitudes for this component were significantly higher in the two 

duration oddball tash during the d e i n e  conditions. 

onen& There were no ciifferences for the P2 latency between the three 

selective attention tasks. 

There was a signincant two-way interaction between condition and task-type 

for the amplitude of the PZ component (F'==14.78, p<0.001). In the caffeine 

condition the amplitude of this component was greater for the more difficult tasks, 

dwation and dual duration tasks, relative to the P2 amplitude in the pitch oddball 

task. 

N2 Component. In the caBeine condition, there was a larger increase in latency for 



the N2 component for bath dwation oddbd tasks relative to the pitch oddbaiI task 

as indicated by a signifiant 2-way interaction (Fm=27.09, p ~0.001). Although the 

latencies inneased as task difnculty increased in the no caffeine condition as weU. 

With respect to N2 amplitude, there was also a signiiïcant increase during the 

more difi5cult duration oddbali tasks with caffeine administration (Fu=5153, 

p <0.001) relative to the N2 amplitude recorded during the pitch oddball task, whiie 

in the no-caffeine conditions the three tasks produced similar N2 amplitudes. 

Compnent. There was a sigoiocant reduction in P3 latency during the pitch 

oddball task in the deine condition relative to the P3 Iatencies in the duration 

oddball tasks (Fa=48.83, p <0.001). 

The amplitude of the P3 component increased signincantly during the more 

difficult duration oddbail tasks relative to the P3 amplitude recorded during the pitch 

oddball task (Fm= 1551, p < 0.001). 

In summary, when target discrimination is made more Riffidt and caffeine 

is administered, increases in AERP latency and amplitude are found across 

components suggesting a shift in AERP waveform configurations. This change in 

AERP configuration is related to increased task difnculty and to increases in arousal. 

Evant-RèWad PdertfutlDatafQsàumkdA#ByEan T& 

Continsnt Nwtive Vanation (CNV) Tasb . 
O-Wme Components of the Standard mrd Challmge CNV: There were no sigaincant 

effects found for the amplitude of the O-wave component between the standard and 

challenge CNV tasks. There were 27 participants who had complete data set and 

were included in this analysis. 

E-Wme Components of the Standard and Challenge C '  There was a signincant 

main effect for condition (Flg = 10.07, p < O.OOS), and a signiscant two-way interaction 
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for task by condition (Flg=5.42 p =O.OS). 

Simple effects testing showed that there was a signifiant increase in E-wave 

amplitude between the d e i n e  and no-Meine conditions for the Challenge CNV 

task (tt2.19, p=O.037). However, there was no signifiant diffetence between the 

caffeine and no-de ine  conditions for the standard CNV task The sipificant effect 

of task showed that there was a signüicant increase in E-wave amplitude between the 

standard and Challenge CNV in the no-deine conditions (t=-3.64, p=O.001). Ln 

faa, the amplitude of the E-wave for the challenge CNV is almost double that 

recorded for the standard task in the no-caffeine conditions (see Table 5). 

There was no significant clifference in the E-wave components during the 

standard CNV task between the caffeine and no-cafîeine conditions (see Figure 6). 

This result is a replication of our previous work done (Velikonja & Segalowitz, lm), 
indicating that during a simple sustained attention task cafkine has no signifîcant 

effect on the amplinide of the CNV. 

BEliCQ~OUML DA= 

débail Tasks: Selective Attention 

There were no signifiant effects for any of the behavioural data recorded 

duririg the pitch oddbaLi task between the caffeine and no caffeine conditions (see 

Table 6 for means). However, there was a trend toward shorter reaction times with 

caffeine administration. 

For the reaction tirne data coilected during the duration oddball task there 

was a signiscant main effect for condition (Fu=S.06, p <O.OS), in which participants 

responded faster to the target tones during the caffeine condition (567.41 ms versus 

593.20 20). 

The behavioral measures recorded for the duration oddball portion of the dual 



task showed a trend toward a signifiant reduction iu reaction times in the d e i n e  

condition. Participants responded fastet to the target tones in the caffeine condition 

@<0.07) (59750 ms versus 631.07 ms). 

There were no signifiant effects for diumal rhythm or session for the 

behaviowal data for the three selective attention tasks. 

ks: SustameèBttentma 

Analyses of the behavioural data computed from the CNV tasks resulted in 

a number of effecu. For a summary of the mean values of behavioural data see 

Table 7. 

Participants responded signincantly faster to the target tones in the no-caffeine 

condition than in the caffeine condition during the standard CNV (234.20 ms versus 

313.68 ms) (t -6.21, p~0.005). 

There was no signifîcaflt Merence in response times to the target tone 

related to condition for the Challenge CNV. The very similar reaction times 

between the caffeine and no-caffeine conditions likely represents a ceiling effect for 

response times to this task, since participants attempted to respond within one-fifth 

of a second to the target tones. 

Anticipatory responses were caldated as the number of times subjects 

pressed the space bar pnor to hearing the target tone. The actual numerical value 

derived for this anaiysis represents the proportion of anticipatory responses made 

during the entire task (the number of anticipatory responses divided by the total 

number of responses). Participants made proportionately more anticipatory 

responses in the no-caffeine condition than they did in the caffeine condition 

(Fu=lO.ll, p~O.005). No significant differences were found between conditions 

related to anticipatory responses for the Challenge CNV task. 
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Target miss rates were calculated as the proportion of the total responses that 

were missed (the nwnber of misses divided by total -ber of responses). During 

the standard CNV task participants had a higher proportion of misses in the d e i n e  

condition relative to the no-caffeine condition (ts2.49, p <O.OS). No sisnifiant 

differences in misses were found as a function of condition during the Challenge 

CNV task 

EEG-LkrofaSekdMAft-T<mb 

Of the 27 participants in this study the data from only six had enough artifact- 

fiee data to ensure reliable EEG coherence values. Further, for these six 

participants the data fkom the resting state (eyes open) condition could not be 

aügned between electrode montages as they were recorded onto different media 

(computerized and FM tape). Consequently, data from six additional participants 

were coilected using the same experimentai paradigm in order to collect resting state 

data for the EEG coherence analysis. 

The red t s  presented below include the d;ata coilected during the attention 

tasks for those participants in the k t  sample fot whom resting state data could not 

be used, and the resting state data as well as the data for the attentional tasks for the 

additional six participants. Thus, foiiowhg results will include the analysis of the 

resting state data of the 6 additional subjects and then that of the 6 participants fkom 

the original study. 

EEG coherence was analyzed for the alpha and beta bandwidths ushg 

intrahemispheric (antenor versus posterior brain regions) and interhemispheric (right 

verms left hemisphere brain regions) electrode comparisons. 

EEG C o t r a m c e f a ~ ~ n  Tprk 

Overall there were no significant effects in EEG coherence related to caffeine, 



thus the resuits d h s e d  below WU focus on changes in EEG coherence between the 

different selective attention tasks and the two sustained attentional tasks in îhe no- 

caffeine condition. 

EEG coherence is always higher between spatially proximal electrode sites. 

Visual inspection of the EEG coherence values indicated that EEG coherence 

between fiontal-parietal leads were considerably higher than the EEG coherence 

values found between fkontal-temporal leads regardless of condition or ta& 

Therefore, a higher degree of similarity in EEG activity exists between frontal- 

parietal areas than between frontal-temporal areas. Similarly, visual inspection of 

the EEG coherence values between homologous (right versus lefi) electrode sites, 

indicated that a higher degree of similarity in EEG acîivity was found between 

homologous frontal and parietal leads than was found for homologous temporal 

leads. 

Ail analyses berneen the resthg condition and the simple selective and 

sustained attention tasks were performed for the 6 subjects with resting state data 

inclusive. The analyses performed between the attention tasks were done using the 

data £tom all18 participants 

Intrahemis~heric Alpha Coherence (Anterior and Posterior Leads): The cornparison 

between the resting state and the pitch oddbaïi task showed that there were no 

significant clifferences in EEG alpha coherence between anterior and postenor leads. 

Simüarly, there were no signifïcant changes in EEG alpha coherence between 

anterior and posterior leads when compared between tasks @itch, duration, and dual 

task duration). The alpha EEG coherence values were relatively simüar across all 

tasks (see Table 8 for means and Figure 7). 



t e r m h e r i c  Alpha C~herence wt and Left Hemi here Le&& There were 

no signifiant changes in EEG alpha coherence between homologous right and lefi 

hemisphere leads for k o n q  parietal and pstenor temporal leads when îhe resting 

state values were cbmpared with the pitch task (see Table 9 for mean EEG alpha 

coherence values). Similarly, there were no sipificant changes in EEG alpha 

coherence between homologous electrode leads between the three attention tasks 

(see Figure 8). 

EEG Beta Coherence for Selective Attention Tash 

InftahemISphen'c Beta Coheme (Anten'or and Posterior Le&): Then w a ~  no 

significant difference in EEG beta coherence between anterior and posterior Iead 

between the resting state and pitch task. There was no significant difference in EEG 

beta coherence between the resting state and pitch oddbaiI task. However, there was 

a signifiant main effect of task (FZ;p=6.14, p=0.028) for the EEG beta coherence 

for the fiontal-parietal leads (see Table 10 for mean EEG beta coherence). The 

pattern of changes in EEG beta coherence between tasks shows that there a 

significant decrease in EEG beta coherence occurred between the pitch task and the 

duration task The next cornparison was between the duration task and the duai task 

Here there was a signincant increase in EEG beta coherence between the two tasks. 

The difference between the pitch and the dual task was also sipnincant for the 

frontal-parietal comparisons. This pattern of changes in EEG beta coherenœ 

between tasks wodd support the hypothesis of increased ditferentiation of EEG 

activity between frontal and parietal areas during increasingly difficult modaliîy- 

specinc postenor attentional tasb @itch versus duration oddball). However, when 

both fiontal and posterior attentional systems are active, during the dual task 

condition, an increase in EEG beta coherence between frontal-parietal areas 



occurred. 

No signifiant changes in EEG beta coherence were found for the fkontal- 

posterior temporal cornparisons aaoss any of the conditions (see Figure 9). 

terhemispheric &ta Cnherence m d  Left Hemi here Le- There were 

no sigaificant changes in EEG beta coherence between homologous frontal, parietal 

and temporal leads across tasks (see Table 11 for mean coherence values and Figure 

10). 

EEG ~ jbrSucrr r inadAmr61f ion  T& 

Intrahemimhenc A l ~ h a  Coherence [Anterior and Posterior Lead& There was no 

significant difference in EEG alpha coherence between the resting state and the pitch 

task. However, there was a signincant main effect of task (F, A ,,=6.O6, p =Om034) for 

the EEG alpha coherence values. There was a significantly lower EEG alpha 

coherence for the fkontal-parietal comparisons in the standard CNV task than ia the 

chaiIenging UW task (see Table 12 for mean EEG alpha coherence values). Thû 

pattern of effects would suggest that there is a greater degree of differentiation in 

activity between frontal aml parietal sites as the sustained attention task became 

more challenging (Figure 11). This pattern of results was also consistent with the 

notion of increased regional activation with increasing task diffidty. 

Interhernispheric AIpha Coherençe (Righ t and Left Hernisphere Leads) There were 

no significant changes in alpha coherence values when comparing values for the easy 

and chaiienging CNV tasks (see Table 13 for mean EEG alpha coherence values) for 

the frontal-parietal and frontai-posterior temporal leads (see Figure a). 
EEG&roCairaaocforSiufr i inadM~ T& 

Intrahemimheric Beta Coherence (Anterior and Posterior Leam There were no 

signifiant changes in EEG beta coherence between ta& for either the frontal- 
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parietal or fiontal-posterior temporal leads (see Table 14 for mean EEG beta 

coherence values). Thus, no changes in activity in the beta bandwidth occurred 

between anterior and posterior Ieads as a fiuiction of changes in task diniculty (see 

Figure 13). 

terhemimheric Bea Coherence IRight and Left Hernimhere Thete were 

also no sigaificant changes in EEG beta coherence between tasks for homologous 

electrodes leads at frontal, parietal or temporal sites (see Table 15 for mean EEG 

beta coherence values). These results indicate that no changes between EEG beta 

coherence occurred between homologous right and lefi hemisphere leads as a 

function of task difficulty (see Figure 14). 



The resuits h m  this study demoostrated that d e i n e  improved the speed at 

which auditory target information was processed during what may be considered an 

easy seleaive attention task As task difficulty increased, caffeine m e d  to afEect 

mechanisms associated with attentionai processing A somewhat different pattern of 

results were found for the sustained attention tasks. During the easy sustained 

attention task, d e i n e  did not &ect attentional processes, an effect similar to that 

found for the easy selective attention task However, when the sustained attention 

task became more chailenging, the effect of caffeine was to decrease the allocation 

of attentional resources. The results suumarized above represent the effects that *in 

be attriiuted to an exogenous source of arousd, d e i n e .  A second source of 

arousai, termed endogenous, are related to increases in task d i f n d t y  or demand. 

The results obtained related to task demand were as follows: For the AERP 

components, task demand (1) increased the speed at which stimulus discrimination 

and evaluation occurred, and (2) increased the attentional resources for the 

evaiuation stage of target auditory information processing. For the CNV, increasing 

the challenge of the task resulted in an aimost two-fold increase in expectancy-related 

sustained attention. 

Fiaily, analysis of the EEG coherence during tasks of selective and sustained 

attention provided support for the suggestion that these processes can be locakd  

in posterior and anterior brain regions, respectively. 

Pa&@ms 

Based on the self-reported diary of caffeine consumption and the 

questionnaires administered immediately prior to electrophysiologicai testing, the 27 

participants in this study were a fairly homogeneous group with regard to age, 
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reactivity to deine,  use of caffeine, level of arousal (reporting a good night's sleep), 

and general alertness. 

With respect to diumai rhythm, 68% of the participants reported a preference 

for morning activity whiie 32% reported a preference for evening activity. In 

previous studies on the effects of Caneine on AERPs (Velikonja & Segalowitz, 1993), 

participants who considered themselves to be "morning types" demonstrated a greater 

reduction in AERP latencies on the pitch oddball task than did "evening typesw. In 

the present study, no sigdicant effects were found for diurnd rhythm. 

One possible explanation for the Merence in effects related to diunial 

rhythm is that participants in the airrent study tended to rate themselves les strongly 

as morning or evening types than did the participants in the previous study. The 

Horne/Ostberg questionnaire divides the morning and evening categones into strong 

and intermediate subtypes. The intermediate subtype includes individu& who feel 

best when activities extend nom the morning into the aftemoon. In the curent 

study, most participants placed themselves at the intermediate level of diumal type, 

as opposed to the participants in the previous d e i n e  study who reported themselves 

to be more strongly diurnal in each category. 

Consistent with the findings of the previous caffeine study (Velikonja & 

Segalowi~ 1993). there were no signifiant interactions between the effects of 

session and the behavioural andior electrophysiologicd variables. Each participant 

in the present study was tested on two occasions. The order of caffeine 

administration (e.g., caffeine and no-caffeine) was counter-balanced so that half the 

subjects received caffeine in their fint session while the other half received d e i n e  

in their second session. 
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I h c E f f Ù f Q ~ a S d s a i v c ~ - A i r d r t o r y E i w k a d P o J c n i r n b  

Easv Oddball Task mtch Discrimination) 

The resuits from the simple selective attention task replicated the fïndings 

from the previous d e h e  shidy (Velikonja Br Segalowitz, 1993). In summary, 

d e i n e  administration was related to a systematic and signifiant decrease in the 

latencies of all four AERP components Thus, the findiogs nom previous and 

present studies confïrm the suggestion that a moderate increase in arousal through 

caffeine administration causes an iucrease in the speed at which auditory target 

stimuli are processed by the brain during a simple pitch discrimination task 

With respect to AERP amphde, the results fkom the present study did not 

quite repiicate the fiadings from the preMous d e i n e  study. In the previous study, 

no signifiant changes in evoked potentid amplitude were found for the AERP 

components. In the present study, however, a significant effect for the amplitude of 

the PZ component of the AERP was found, with it being greater in the no-caffeine 

condition than in the caffeine condition. It is RifFicult to infer the functional 

signifïcance of this result since the P2 component is closely associated with the NI 

component especially during the waking state. Taken together, the NI-P2 complex 

is considered an index of stimulus detection (Naatanen, 1992). However, sstimulus 

detection was not challenged in the simple oddbail task, in other words, no 

experimental manipulation was made related specincally to the Pt AERP component 

in this task Therefore, it is difficult to assess this hding within the context of the 

current paradigm. One possible explanation is that the increase in PZ amplitude may 

have been a chance findhg. Another possibility was that the unusually low 

amplitude found for this component in this condition (see Table 1) was a function 

of the AERP analysis method. 
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. .  . on Discnmnation) 

The second, more challenging, selective attention task reqpired participants 

to discrimiriate between the duration of non-target and target stimuli. Results f2om 

the difficult oddball task demonstrated that caffeine administration reduœd 

sigaificantly the latency of the P3 component and increased sigaincantly the 

amplitudes of the NI, P2 and N2 components. 

As discussed previously, the stages of cortical processing reflected by the 

AERP components indude stimulus detection or attentiveness (NI-=), stimulus 

discrimination or categorization (N2), and stimulus evaluation (P3). Thus, when 

target discrimination became more of a challenge, caffeine increased attentiveness 

during the stimulus detection (NI and P2) and stimdus discrimination (N2) stages 

of information processing. Next, the observed increases in evoked potential latency 

(P3) suggests that faster stimulus evaluation also occurred. Therefore, when auditory 

tones become more diffidt to discriminate, the effect of d e i n e  is to increase 

resource allocation to the stimulus detection and categorization phases of information 

processing. Following the heightened detection and discrimination respomes, 

mechanisms related to evaluation of the stimulus then speed up. This has not been 

found in other studies examinhg the effects of increased task difficulty on the 

configuration of the AERP. The reasons for these dinetences will be explored in 

more detail later in the discussion, 

ombined Selective and Sugained Attention Task mal Task) 

The cornbined selective and sustained attention ta& required the participants 

to perform simdtaneously the diffidt oddball task (duration oddbail) and a visual 

tracking task (box chase). The effect of caffeine on the AERP components d h g  

the dual tasks was a signifiant increase in the amplitude of aU four AERP 
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components. The sigmticant uiaeases in AERP component amplitudes suggest an 

overd improvement in the allocation of attentional resources to ail stages of cortical 

processing of the auditory stimulus. 

Summ- of Results for the Selective Attention Task 

In summary, the effect of caffeine on AERP component latencies and 

amplitudes varies as task demands change. When simple auditory discrimination is 

required, caffeine improves the speed at which auditory information is processed in 

the cortex. With a more chdenging auditory discrimination task, the speed of 

stiniulus evaluation is enhanced, and more resources are allocated to the efforifid 

detection and discrimination of auditory stimuli. Finally, when attention was divided 

between difficult selective and sustained tasks there was an increased allocation of 

effort to ail stages of information processing, 

I n c E f f ~ t f ~ a r  Sucromadhentioh' 

Auditory Contingent Nepptive Vanation Tash . . 

The CNV tasks were divided into their t w ~  major components, the O-wave 

(orienting) and E-wave (expectancy). No significant effects occurred for the O-wave 

component of the CNV in either task or condition. Therefore, a discussion of the 

results pertaining to the E-wave done WU follow. 

Easv Sustained Attention Task !w 
The results for the CNV task replicated the nuli findings of the previous 

caffeine study (Velikonja & Segalowitz, 1992): Caffeine administration did not a e c t  

the amplitude of processing negativity during the sustained attention task 

Challen- Sustained Attention Task (CNV 

When participant motivation was enhanced and monetary incentive added, 

caffeine caused a signincant decrease in expectancy negativity. However, the 
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signifiant interaction between task and condition suggests that the combined effect 

of d e i n e  and increased arousal due to task demand may have created a state of 

over-arousal. This point will be addressed in further detail below. 

l 3 e h u h d w  Tcntej 

Reaction Times for Selective Attention Ta& 

Although statistical significance was found for the reaction times in the 

duration oddbaIi task only, when taken together with the results fkom the remaining 

selective attention tasks, this does suggest a strong trend toward overall faster 

behavioural responses foilowing dfeine consumption (see Tables 1, 2, 3, and 6). 

When the effect of caffeine on cortical processing speed is compared with the 

increase in behaviowal reaction times, the concomitant motor responses to target 

stimuli were smaller in magnitude. This suggests a differential between cortical 

processing relative to task difnculty and participant reaction tirne. 

By cornparhg the behavioural reaction times to the latencies of the later 

components of the AERPs (N2 and P3) for the three selective attention tasks, it 

becomes evident that participants took longer to respond to the target tones as task 

difficuity increased. This increase in reaction time across tasks can be taken as a 

behavioural index that task nifficulty did increase with the more demanding selective 

attention tasks. Another important aspect of the dinerences in reaction times across 

tasks was that they suggest that participants responded to the target tones in each 

task at diaerent stages of stimulus processing. For the pitch oddball task, 

participants pressed the space bar to target tones within a tirne kame closer to the 

stimulus evaluation stage (P3), whereas for the two duration oddball tasb 

participants pressed the space bar much later foilowing stimulus evaluatioa These 

hdings can be examined withia the context of the speedlaccuracy tradeaff discussed 
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by Kutas et al. (1977). They found that when speed was emphasized during an 

oddbali task behavioural reaction times occurred pnor to the latenq of the P3, and 

whenaccywas emphasized subjects responded a€ter complete stimulus evaluation 

(foilowing peak omet of P3). 

Within the context of the m e n t  paradigrn it is possible to assess these 

dinerences in respome times relative to the processes of stimulus evaluation. During 

the pitch oddball task where auditory discrimination was easier. there is an inherent 

emphasis on response speed as very little mental effort is required for accuracy. In 

this condition, behavioural response times were closer to the latency of the B. In 

the more difncult discrimination tasks (duration and dual duration) more emphasis 

or effort is channelled toward accuracy, and thus response times occur much later 

following stimulus evaluation. Aithough speed and accuracy were not manipdated 

in a similar mamer as in the work of Kutas et al. (1977). the degree of processing 

related to task demand is a plausible context by which to interpret the curent results. 

Reaction Times for Sustained Attention Tasks 

For the easy CNV task participants responded to the target tones more 

quickiy without caffeine than with de ine .  This contrats the trend toward 

decreased response times fouad during the easy selective attention task (pitch 

oddbaii). Therefore, caffeine may be related to a reduction in motor-based 

anticipation in response to auditory target stimuli  during a simple sustained attention 

task 

The reaction times for the chalienging CNV task were similar for the caffeine 

and n o d e i n e  conditions. This resdt likely represents a ceiling effect in motor 

response times due to the shorter time in which participants were encouraged to 

respond to target stimuli. 
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E f f a m C f T m k ~ a n A E R P ~  

ie&ve w o n  T& (NMlaffeine Conditions) . . 

The effects of increased task difticuity on the configuration of the AERP can 

be examined by comparing the changes in the latencies and the amplitudes between 

selective attention tasks for each component (see Table 4 for mean values). 

First, the eEect of task difficuity alone can be examined by comparing the 

latencies and amplitudes across ta& in the no-caffeine conditions. For the AERP 

components associated with stimulus detection (NI and P2) there was no change in 

the amplitudes and the latencies as a fwiction of task difficuity (values compared in 

no-cafleine conditions alone). On the other hand, the AERP components associated 

with late stimulus processing (N2 and P3) showed signifiant increases in latency 

related to task diffidty. These 6ndings suggest that more effortfid processing is 

required to discriminate and evaluate diBicuit-to-detect auditory target stimuli. With 

regard to amplitude, only the P3 component was significafltly greater in the more 

clifficuit tasks (duration and dual duration tasks) relative to the simple attention task 

(pitch oddbail). This bding indicates that the greater the demands placed on a 

participant's abiiity to discriminate selected auditory stimuli, the more effort will be 

reqyired to evaluate the target stimulus. 

Therefore, increases in task difficuity, including an additional task (dual task 

condition), cause longer latencies of the N2 and P3, and increased P3 amplitude. 

These findings have not been reported in previous studies in which task diff idty has 

been manipulated. The difference being that, in the present shidy, task difficulty was 

made more chailenging by reducing the Merence in tone duration whereas in others 

studies, the pitch of the target and non-target tones was varied. The most common 

finding associated with the latter shidies has been an increase in P3 latency only 
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(Ritter, Simson, & Vaughn, 1972; Squires, Donchin, Herning, & McCarthy, 19m 

McCarthy & Donchin, 1981; Pfefferbaum, Ford, Johnson, Wenept,  & Johnson, 

1983; Magliero et al, 1984; Polich, 1987). 

One possibüity for the additional changes in the later AERP components 

found in the present thesis (increased N2 latency and P3 amplitude) may be related 

to Merences in stimulus attriites bitch versus duration). However, effects related 

to Merences in stimulus amibutes are most commonly observed in the eariy stages 

of information processing (NI and PZ). and therefore would not account for the 

present findings. 

Another explanation for the m e n t  results may be related to task diffidty* 

One of the inherent strengths of the present study is that diffidty was treated as a 

subjective phenornenon by requesting that each participant provide a self-reported 

estimation of when the tones became "diffidt" to discriminate. Thus, difficulty level 

was assessed by each participant individually since task difficulty can be a subjective 

p henomenoa 

Without a doubt, the task of pitch discrimination can be made more 

challenging by decreasing the pitch between target and non-target tones, as done in 

the aforementioned studies. However, individuals Vary in their abüity to discriminate 

pitch particularly if they have inherent musical ability or training* Thk may 

introduce a confound into the experimental design because an individuai may £ind 

pitch discrimination easy even though this discrimination is made more nifficuit 

relative to an easier discrimination. Consequentiy, the results of the studies lmking 

at pitch discrimination may have shown that a longer evaluation time was required 

for making a more difficuit pitch discrimination but the effects of task diffidty or 

effort may have been washed-out by variability between participants with regard to 
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pitch acuity. At the very least, the idea of what is considered a difficult 

discrimination would vary between individuals. 

It is suggested that the additional increases in N2 and P3 latency and P3 

amplitude reported in the m e n t  study may refiect the effects of increasing the 

effort required to make a subjectively more effordul discrimination, 'Ibis was evident 

in the degree of variabiiity in tone duration that was used across participants as some 

considered a discrimination between 150 versus 100 miiliseconds to be difficult wMe 

others found that a m e r  reduction to 120 versus 100 rnilliseconds made the task 

challenghg. 

scJeeoveAftenhianTmkr(IrttsVdjOOU~T&~d~eme) 

The addition of caffeine or aa increase in cortical arousal generated even 

greater changes in AERP configuration than was obtained in the no-caffeine 

conditions (see Table 4). No signiscant effects of latency were found for the eariier 

components (NI and P2), but a signiscant change in the latencies of the N2 and P3 

were found with caffeine administration when compared to the no-caffeine condition. 

The signincant decrease in the latencies of these later components indicated an 

iacrease in cortical processing speed during stimulus discrimination and evaluation 

with caffeine. The amplitudes of all the components were significantly higher in the 

more diffidt tash versus the simple pitch task with caffeine. The signifiant 

increase in amplitude aaoss components indicated more effortful processing of 

auditory stimuli that are diff idt  to discriminate. 

Overall, it was evident that caffeine does enhance attentional processing. For 

simple tasks, caffeine increases systematidy corticai processing speed. During more 

clifficuit tasks ca6eine enhances attention and accelerates the later stages of 

information processing. It &O increases the speed of motor responses during these 
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tasks. Thus, de ine  does improve attentional perfomance and motor output during 

selective processing, which are the very reasons for which we typically consume 

produas containhg deine .  

~ h C N Y C a i f P p a r l r a , r i c a F ~ ~ T ~ ~  

The changes observed in the configuration of the CNV between the easy and 

chalienging versions of the task demonstrated signincant effects in the E-wave 

component. The amplitude of the E-wave in the difficult version of the task, without 

caffeine, was almost two times larger relative to the amplitude of this component 

derived during the easy condition. This is the first time that such a change in the E- 

wave component has been demonstrated, that is, increasing sustained attention 

demands increased the amplitude of the E-wave of the CNV. This finding confinils 

previous suggestions that increased sustained/prepatory processes should result in an 

increase in amplitude (Tecce, 1976). 

W* Sfate Amad d PB~O~IIIIOIIC~ 

The portion of the c w e  at the top of the inverted-U fwiction describing the 

relationship between arousal and performance (Easterbrook, 1959) is the point at 

which optimal arousal is assdated with peak performance. However, what is not 

explained by the simple function are the complexity of factors affecting pedormance 

during the waking state. A variety of explanations have been proposed to help define 

how specific arousal factors affect performance. These include moving the inverted- 

U shaped funcîion to incorporate higher arousal levels (as would be drawn on the 

abscissa) for simple task given that at higher levels of arousal performance is not 

typically disrupted; aeating stress conditions to change arousal state; examinhg 

arousal changes at different levels of sleep deprivation (Revelie, Anderson, & 

Humphreys, 1983; Gale & Edwards, 1986); looking at how a number of diwnal and 
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situational variables affect arousal temporally (Gale, 1977); and explahhg 

performance decrements during cornplex tasks in terrns of dual arousal mechanisms 

(Broadbent, 1971). 

Perhaps a more informative model of arousai and performance during the 

waking state should d e b e  specific arousal factors and assess the content of how 

performance is measured. During the waking state we use a variety of methods to 

increase our arousal when we feel that our performance on any particular task is 

declining. A cornmon method by which many individuals attempt to Wckly and 

moderately increase arousal is through Meine consumption. Thus, in the current 

context the infiuences on arousal systems would be related to exogenous arousai 

through a stimulating agent, caffeine. Another influence on arousal systems are 

intemal factors related to the increase in task demand which will be termed 

endogenous arousal. In the m e n t  experiment performance is broadly de£ined 

within the attentional constmct as selective and sustained processes. Within each set 

of tasks the effects of increasing challenge or demand were examined by dividing 

selective and sustained tasks according to difficulty. lucreashg difficulty not only 

affects the demand characteristics of the task but is also believed to be an intemal 

source of arousai, aithougb, such processes are difficult to quant@. Within the 

current paradigm exogenous arousal ( d e i n e  related) is kept at a similar level across 

tasks. Performance demands and arousal are examined during the normal waking 

state withh what can be desm'bed as the optimal range of arousal/performance 

according to the inverted-U shaped model. 

The results fkom both selective and sustained attention tasks suggest an 

interesting model of arousal and attentional performance. This model ties together 

elements of capacity theory and the inverted-U shaped model to expiain the 
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mechanisms of corticai information processing, their interaction, and their 

relationship with rnechanûms of arousal. The notion of a pool of resources aud the 

allocation of these resources is derived nom capacity theory. The pool of available 

resources is the total amount of capacity available to perform a task Available 

resources would therefore be the amount of corticai arousal or energy that can be 

directed or allocated during the performance of a task Based upon specEc task 

requirements, and assuming that Ievels of cortical arousal are of fundamental 

importance to the performance of any task, the allocation rnechanism directs 

available resources to the fwictions of task performance most appropriately served. 

Two functions to which allocation can be directed, based upon ERP measues, 

are the speed at which a task is performed and the amount of effort required to 

complete the task successfully. Changes in the ailocation of resources can be 

affected by the specinc demands placed on the g t e m  by the task at hand and the 

overaii mental state as defined by cortical arousal. Based on capacity theory, cortical 

arousal cm influence the amount of resources made available to the system. 

According to the curent analysis, this should increase the availability of resowces 

that c m  be aiiocated to either of the functiom (speed and effort) de£ined in this 

study. Ln other words, cortical arousal affects the size of the pool of available 

resources which determines how much resources are available to be aiiocated to, in 

the current paradigm. speed or effort 

Within the context of the current study the effect of increasing arousal, and 

hence the pool of available resources, when performing a simple disrrimination task 

is that the increase in available resources are allocated to the speed at which target 

auditory information is processed. The simple discrimination task requires little 

effort to perform accurately, therefore, directing more resources to efforthi 
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proasMg may not be useful or necesSay for accurate task performance. However, 

when the disaimination of selected information is made more difficuIt, then the 

r d t  of increasing the available pool of resaurces by increasing cortical a r o d  

(deine)  is for the resources to be allocated differentiaily between effoahil 

pracessing and speed. hiring this îask the increase in available resources were 

allocated to the increase in the effortful detection and discrimination of target 

auditory st imul i  (NI-PZ-N2). Following the heightened detection and discrimination 

of the stimuli, faster processing is then allocated to the evaluation stage (P3). 

Finally, when difîicuIt target discrimination is required in conjimction with a 

sustained attention task (box chase), then the increase in resources are alloaited to 

the more effordul processing of target stimuli at all four stages of cortical 

information processing (NI-PZ-N2-P3). Additional resources are not directed to the 

faster processing of stimuli likely because effective information processing when 

attention is divided cannot be achkved at a faster cortical processing speed. 

Therefore, an increase in available resources is aiiocated toward increased 

efficiency (speed) in information processing when target discrimination is made easy, 

and less emphasis is required for accuracy. As accuracy or difnculty is increased the 

increase in avdable resources (thtough caffeine) are allocated more toward the 

efforthil processing of target stimuli. 

In the current study accurate task performance (correct responses to target 

stimuli) was maintained within the optimal range of performance (top of the 

inverted-U shaped fuaction). However, increases in efforthl processing of target 

stimuli as a function of increased arousal (caffeine) were most closely associated with 

improvements in the speed of behavioural reaction times. Therefore, where more 

effort was allocated to the stages of information processing, the better the speed at 
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which participants responded to target stimuli- Hence, increases in amplinide are 

more dosely associated with improved reaction times. 

Although, it is difficuit to quantify endogenous arousal related to a task, it is 

possible within the current study to at least examine the concept of endogenous 

arousai within the context of task difncuity. Thus, changes related to task nifficulty 

incorporate what would likely be an increase in endogenous arousaL The 

aforementioned mode1 can therefore be used to examine changes in AERP 

morphology related to task diff idty found for individual components between taslcs 

in the no-caffeine conditions. 

By increasing the diffidty of a task an increase in the resources available to 

perform the task shodd also occur. According to the results of this study, in order 

to perform a more nifficuit discrimination task, presurnably, the increase in available 

resources are docated to slower stimulus discrimination and evaluation (N2 and P3) 

and to the more effordul evaluation of the stimulus (P3). Therefore, if increased 

task diff idty is related to an increase in the pool of avaüable resources, the increase 

in resources wodd appear to be ailocated to effortful evaluation and an increase in 

the tirne required to discriminate and evaluate the target auditory stimuli. If we 

accept that increases in arousai related to task nifficulty can be docated to speed 

and effordul processing functions, then it can be argued that the addition of an 

exogenous source of arousal (caffeine) causes an even greater increase in available 

resources which are allocated to improving the speed and increasing effortfui 

information processing. 

In the sustained attention task, no measure of speed related to sustained 

processing codd be derived. Only the degree of increased effort, indexed by 

amplitude. During a simple expectancy-related sustained attention task, an increase 
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in exogenous arousal (caüeine) had no effect on cortical sustained processes. Henœ 

the increase in the pool of available resowces are not directed or alIocated to 

increased effort (sirnilar to those results obtained for the simple selective attention 

task). However, participants did give behaviourai responses to the target stimuli 

more cpickly without d e i n e ,  suggesting that in fact during a simple sustained 

attention task d e i n e  may impede motor responsivity. 

In the more challenging version of the CNV task, d e i n e  reduced the 

expectancy-related sustained processes. Therefore, when the pool of available 

resources were increased through caffeine during a chdenging sustained attention 

task, the increase in resources were not ailoated to more effortful sustained 

processing. In fact the decrease in CNV E-wave amplitude suggests that cortical 

sustained processes were starting to decrease. This result may be interpreted as the 

point at which cortical sustained procwes may have reached a level of over-arousai 

or maximal firing potentid. To examine this hypothesis more closely it is important 

to re-examine the effect of increased challenge on the morphology of the CNV 

during the no-caffeine conditions. As mentioned previously, the CNV task was made 

more chailenging (1) by decreasing the response tirne to the target tone and (2) by 

adding a monetary incentive if responses could be made within the reduced tirne 

frame. The enect of making this task more chdenging was an almost two-fold 

inaease in the amplitude of the E-wave portion of the CNV in the n M e i n e  

condition. Therefore, the effect of increasing task demand, incorporating endogenous 

arousal, wouid be an increase in the pool of available resources which were allocated 

to sustained processes (effordul processing). The further increase in available 

resources through d e i n e  administration was related to a significant reduction in the 

E-wave of the CNV compared to the no-caffeine condition. 
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At this point it is possible to introduce the concept of limits or upper 

boudaries to the attention and arousal systems. According to theories concerning 

the imrerted-U function, extemai limits or upper and lower boundaries related to 

arousal level for successful task performance is refiected in overt behaviow (deche 

in performance). Arousal has been defined in terms of cortical processes which are 

internal systems. If internai cortical mechanisms foreshadow overt behaviow then 

it possible to suggest that the intemal limits on optimal arousal Iürely precede the 

limits on overt optimal performance. Interna1 limits are set around the pool of 

available resources which are affected by the state of arousal and task demands for 

every individual. Varying that state of arousal or task demaud to a high enough level 

creates the limits of behaviowal performance. The CNV results may refiect the 

omet of the internal limiîs of optimal arousal level which WU at some point begin 

to affect behavioural performance. Hence, the addition of caffeine when participants 

were already in a heightened state of arousai may have triggered the point at which 

too many resources were ailocated to the task, a point which would eventualiy reduce 

the levels of successfid task performance. 

In summary, the increase in available resoutces or mental capacity attained 

through a moderate increase in arousal (caffeine) are believed to be allocated to 

dinerent information processing functions based on the demands of the task (speed 

during easy tasks and effort as tasks become more diEncult). During the challenging 

CNV task, caffeine acted to decrease the expectancy-related sustained process. 

The effect of iacreasing avaiiable resources through task-relatai increases in 

arousai during the selective attention tasks pennitted allocation to be focused on 

more effortful stimulus evaluation and longer stimulus discrimination and evaiuation 

processing tirne. If we accept that ERP amplitude is related to effonful processing 
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or attention, then the effect of increased demand is to allocate an increase in 

resources to those aspects of the information processing chab which are required to 

perform the ta& successfully. SSiœ performance levels were maintained at a high 

level throughout the tasks, this particular hypothesis could not be tested diredy. 

However, according to capacity theory, the effect of increasing task demand wodd 

be to also inaease the pool of available resources which were ailocated to inaeased 

effortfd processing. 

If the interpretation of the current data are accepted, then it is proposed that 

the increase in available resources attained by increasing task demand are diocated 

to the functions of cortical information processing that would allow for successfbl 

execution of the more demanding tasks. 

EEG t3kmceAiuJ)aa 

The coherence function used for this study may be dehed as the cross 

correlation of EEG power caldated as a time senes between two epochs of EEG 

activity (Neuroscan Co.). Numeric values for the coherence function range between 

zero and one, with a coherence coefficient of one indicating perfect phase harmony 

between the two EEG samples. Typidy, EEG coherence is caldated on data 

£iltered for a specinc EEG bandwidth, such as alpha or beta 

The coherence function provides a general measure of overali syachrony 

between EEG actMty recorded bom two electrode sites. For example, an increase 

in coherence between two EEG samples from a baseline to a conditioned state 

indicates that the two wavefonns have become more synchronous or "in-phase" with 

the change of state. Another way of looking at this phenornenon is that the EEG 

activity has demonstrated an increase in shared activity within the specined frequency 

bandwidth (Le., alpha or beta). A decrease in coherence, on the other hand, 
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indicates that EEG activity within the aipha (or beta) bmdwidths for the sampled 

data has becorne l e s  synchronized with the change of state. Thus, a decrease in the 

coherence diaerential indicates les  shared activity between recorded EEG activity. 

Depending on the direction of change, when EEG coherence is cornpared 

across cognitive tasks, it may be shown that two brain sites are either workhg more 

closely together or dinerentiating such that one site becomes more active in 

perfonning the task than the other. When changes in EEG coherence occur in one 

specific bandwidth and not in another, it is an indication of the fkequency range at 

which the activity most closely related to the task is ocauring. For ewmple, in the 

selective attention tasks, signincant change in coherent activity was found in the beta 

bandwidth. Therefore, during the selective attention task, changes in the beta EEG 

fkequency could be associated with the performance of the specific task. 

With respect to the present findiogs, alpha and beta bandwidth EEG 

coherence functions were calculated for €rontal/parietal, fkontal/posterior-temporal, 

and leftlright hemisphere electrode comparisons. As reported previously, no 

signifiant changes for interhemispheric (right-left) EEG coherence were found with 

respect to either aipha or beta cohennce. Moreover, there were no signifiant 

effects of task on intrahemispheric EEG coherence for the frontal and postenor 

temporal comparisons. Similarly, d e i n e  had no sipnincant changes on EEG 

coherence. However, signïfïcant ciifferences in EEG coherence rneasured between 

frontal-parietal electrode sites were found for the selective, the dual task and 

sustained conditions. Therefore, the following discussion will focus on these iïndings. 

Selective Attention T a  

No effed of selective attention tasks in EEG alpha coherence were fouod. 

Moreover, no signincant clifference was found in EEG beta coherence between 
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frontal-parietal sites in the resting state condition as compared with the pitch oddbail 

task Therefore, EEG coherence between frontal- parietal sites did not ciiffer 

between the resting state and the pitch oddball task 

However, a sigaincant reduaion in frontal-parietal EEG beta coherence 

ocnirred in the difticult version of the seleaive attention task The signifiant 

reduction of EEG beta coherence for the difficult task would indicate that the 

frontal-parietal EEG activity had dinerentiated from each other. Thus, selective 

processing of auditory information during a chalienging discrimination task may be 

characterized by l e s  synchronized corticai activity. 

During the duai attention task, where both selective and sustained tasks were 

being performed simultaneously, there was a significant increase in frontal-parietal 

EEG beta coherence. This would indicate that fiontal and parietal brain regions 

were working in a more synchronous manner to perform the dual ta& This pattern 

of results is consistent with the proposition of distinct cortical regions related to the 

different processes of attention @' Esposito et al., 1995; Posner, 1994). The 

decrease in EEG beta coherence during the difncult selective attention task may be 

taken to imply that one cortical area is assuming a greater role in the performance 

of the task. The increase in EEG beta coherence during the dual attention task 

suggests that two cortical areas, frontal and parietal, were more engaged to perform 

a more challenging task tequiring the synchronization of cortical resources. 

Finaily, the fact bat changes occurred ody in the beta bandwidth and not 

alpha indicate that fkequency of EEG activity most closely associated with the 

execution of these tasks accurred wit)lin the beta ffequency band. These patterns of 

activity occurred similarly for right and left hemisphere frontal-parietal electrode 

comparisons, suggesting that the activity of the attentional systems are bilateral in 
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nature. 

tained A-tion: CNV T e  

The frontal-parietal EEG coherence during the resting condition and CNV 

tasks showed signifiaint changes between conditions in the alpha bandwidth. No 

changes in beta coherence were noted during the sustained attention task Again 

significant changes accurred only for frontal and parietal leads for both the right and 

left hemispheres. There were was no signiscant changes between the EEG alpha 

coherence between the resting state and the easy CNV task. However, there was a 

signincant decrease in EEG alpha coherence between the resting state, the easy CNV 

task and the challenging CNV task The sigaûicant decrease in EEG alpha 

coherence during the challenging CNV task would indicate that the EEG aaMty in 

the alpha freyency range between fiontal and parietal areas became more 

dissimilar. Thus, EEG alpha actMty desynchronkes between ftontal and parietal 

sites during a chalienging sustained attention task Again this wouid indicate a 

differentiation in actmty between the fiontai and parietal areas. 

The results of the EEG alpha coberence found across sustained attention tasks 

also supports the notion of separate attentional systems. The decrease in alpha 

coherence indicates that the activity within the frontal and parietal areas are 

differentiating and the actMty in one area may be assuming a greater role in 

performing the task According to neurocognitive theories of attention, this would 

imply that the fiontal area is assuming a greater role in the performance of the 

sustained attention tasks. Similarly, the effects found for the duration oddball task 

would imply that the parietal area is taking a more active role in the discrimination 

of target tones. Finally, the results found for the duai task wodd indicate that both 

the ftontal and parietal regions are similarly engaged while performing tasks tapping 
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sustained and selective processes. Therefore, the results of the current study would 

support the notion of dual attentional systems. 

herenœ Effects Related to Elemode Distance 

Of note were the clifferences in mean EEG coherence values between the 

diüerent sites. The EEG coherence values for the frontal-postenor temporal 

comparisox~~ were much lower for both alpha and beta bandwidths than the values 

derived for the frontal-parietal comparisons. This may be, in part, related to the 

greater inter-electrode distance between the frontai and posterior temporal areas 

relative to the inter-electrode distance between the frontal and parietal sites. EEG 

coherence values are usualiy higher between areas spatiaiiy closer together. This was 

evident from the high EEG coherence values observed for the interhemisphenc 

comparisons between frontal and parietal sites. These were central sites and thus 

closer together. The interhemispheric posterior temporal cornparisons also had lower 

coherence values because these sites also happen to be spatiaily far apart. 

The fiontal-parietal EEG coherence values indicate that there is a greater 

amount of shared activity between these cortical areas, relative to the posterior 

temporal connections. The frontal and parietai areas are also the ones which are 

most closely associated with attentional processes, relative to posterior temporal 

areas, a finding supported by the current study. 

Iri the current EEG coherence analysis it was found that changes in sustained 

attention occurred within the alpha bandwidth and changes in EEG coherence during 

the selective attention tash occurred in the beta bandwidth, suggesting that the 

electrocortical activity of the two attentional operations occur within diaerent defhed 

bandwidth fkequencies. 'Ibus, it is possible that the neuronal systems that fïre d a g  

sustained processes do so at a slower rate than do neuronal systems that f i e  duting 
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selective processes (Skimet & tindsley, 1971). This hding  is consistent with the 

neurophysiological properties of brain potentials recorded during expectancy-related 

sustained proasses and those recorded during immediate sensory processing. As 

mentioned previously, brain potentials recorded during sustained operations occur 

more slowly thaa do those rewrded during semory processing which have been 

related to selective operations. The effect of performing a sustained attention task 

may cause the general pattem of netuonai activity to fie within the alpha bandwidth 

range. SMilarly the occurrence of faster brain potentials related to sensory 

processiag (selective operations) may cause the general pattern of neuronal activity 

to fire within the beta bandwidth. The curent findings may be suggestive of just 

such Merences related to EEG activity as a function of the fiequency at which brain 

potentials related to a task occur. This also points to the importance of exarnining 

the activity across more than one bandwidth during EEG coherence to determine at 

what fiequency changes occw duing specinc tasks. 

To summarize the 6ndings fiom the EEG coherence analysis, the patterns of 

actiMty found during the different attentional tasks would indicate that as attentionai 

demand increases in unitary tasks (diffidt selective and sustained tasks), the activity 

in corticai areas associated with selective and sustained processes ditferentiate in 

activity as more demand is placed on them to perform the specified attentionai 

operation. However, when the operations of both systems are combined during a 

dual task situation the activities between the two cortical areas, believed to mediate 

the different attentional systems, located in anterior and posterior brain regions, 

become more synchronous. 

Attention and Arousal System 

The results of the current EEG coherence analysis are consistent with the 
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notion of separate attentional operations located in dinerent corticai areas proposed 

by neuiocognitive theorists. Within the context of neurocogntive theories of attention 

the two attentional processes examined in this study, selective and sustained, have 

proposed areas of localization. The sustained operation regulates an individual's 

ability to heighten interest in selected iaformation and maintah attention over a 

period of the. Accordhg to Posner's hypothesis the sustained attention operation 

is part of an anterior attentional system (Posner & Petersen, 1990). The regions of 

the frontal lobe that are presumed to be related to such functions are the 

donolateral prefrontal cortex @PC) and anterior cingulate gynis. The F3/F4 

electrodes are placed over the DPC, which presumably would have provided the 

largest conmaution to the activity recorded fkom these electrode sites. Another 

function attri'buted to the anterior attention system, in conjunction with regulating 

sustainhg processes, is to direct the requirements of dual tasks (Posner, 1994, 

D'Esposito, 1995). Therefore, the effects observed for the F3/F4 sites may have 

provided the maximal activity of the proposed anterior attention system. 

The posterior attentional system, which regulates the selectivity of modality- 

specific information, is believed to include auditory association cortex and 

multimodai association areas in the iderior parietal lobe (Woods, Knight, & Scabki, 

1993). Lesions in the iderior parietal lobe tend to produce a neglect for auditory 

signals in contralateral spaa, and dissociation nom auditory cues presented in 

contralateral space (De Remi, Gentilini, & Barbieri, 1989; Farah, Wong, Monheit, 

& Morrow, 1989). Hence, there is good reason to believe that the task-related 

effects found in the current study for the P3/P4 electrodes may represent the activity 

of parietal areas associated with the later stage of auditory selective attention. 

A further supposition of neurocogdtive theorists is that the anterior attention 
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system has primacy over the fwictioning of the postenor attentional system. 

According to Posner and coiieagues the anterior system is the executive attention 

system. It has what could be descnied as a command fiinction which operates 

through the reticular activating system to "denn relevant frontal areas to the presence 

of an important stimulus. The fiontal sites that are alerted depend upon the 

cognitive functions which are relevant to the perception of the specinc stimulus. The 

relevant cognitive fwictions "interpretn the stimulus based upon the goals, concems, 

mernories etc., of the individuai, and 'activate" relevant postenor attention systems 

to select the stimulus features to be further processed by fkontal cognitive systems 

(Posner et al., 1988). The executive anterior attention system, as termed by Posner, 

has been descn'bed withh a similar framework by others using different tenninology 

such as the Supervkory Attentional System (Shallice, 1988) or as part of the 

Executive System (Baddeley, 1986). Common to ali the aforementioned systems is 

that they are believed to depend on the fiontai Lobe and fiinction to activate and 

inhibit the operations of various cognitive subsystems (e.g., memory functions, verbal 

processes, visual processes, etc.). This frontal system is beiieved to hold a command 

function which directs the behaviour of an individual through a process of activation 

and/or iniiIiition of various cortical areas. 

The Functionai N-e of EEG Coherence 

The purpose of the coherence study was to determine whether EEG 

coherence could provide a functiond assessrnent of the operations of the proposed 

anterior and posterior attention systems. Important evidence for regional specificity 

of different attentional operations has been shown through imaging technologies such 

as Positron Emission Tomography (PET) (Corbetta et al., 1991; D'Esposito et al., 

1995). Although the use of PET has demonstrated that posterior and anterior 
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corticai regions are actmated during specific attention related tasks, the activation of 

these areas does not demonstrate that a functionai relationship exists between the 

two areas duriag specific attention-related tasks. On the other haad, EEG coherenœ 

provides a measure of the shared electrocortical activity from specinc cortical 

regions. The m e n t  study is the first known attempt to use EEG coherence to 

assess the funciional relationship between the anterior and postenor attentional 

systems during tasks that relate specifically to selective and sustained attention, as 

weii as, during a dud task tapping into both selective and sustained operations. The 

present results would support the contention of two f w i ~ 0 ~  separate attention 

systems primarily related to selective versus sustained operations, and the joint 

functioning of these systems during a dual task designed to activate both systems. 

The düferences found in EEG coherence between the easy and Riffidt 

versions of each task type do suggest the importance of the effort required to process 

stimuli in the nlationship between cortical regions. Changes in neuronal response 

to the same stimuli in easy and difficult visual selective attention tasks have been 

shown with animals. Spitzer, Desimone and Moran (1988) showed that the amount 

of attention devoted to a stimulus affected the response of neurons in the inferior 

temporal association cortex dinerently during an easy task than during a difficult 

task Specincaily, similar neurons respond to easy and niffidt to detea stimuli, but 

with more difncult stimuli there is a greater intensity of response. Therefore, it is 

possible to speculate that neurons related to the selection of auditory stimuli fire with 

a greater intensity during a diffidt selective attention task. 

The finding that the greatest changes in EEG coherence were observed during 

the more challenging versions of each task type may be examined within the context 

of effort and âro~sâl~ Interestingly, there were no sigaincant changes in EEG 
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aherence activity related to the exogenous source of arousal (caffeine), suggesting 

that EEG coherence is not sensitive to the effects of d e i n e  on coitical actmty. 

The increase in speed and effort of information processing observed with d e i n e  on 

the AERP are not changes that can be picked up during spectral EEG coherence 

anal@. 
0 -  Cnrcnanrof*EEG-Sadjr 

The exploratory nature of this study has ptovided the opportunity to 

demonstrate that EEG coherence is sensitive to manipulations of attention. 

However, it is cüfficult to conclude that the frontal and parietal sites are the only 

areas that are active during selective and sustained attention tasks based solely on 

the design of the m e n t  snidy. In the current study only 6 electrode sites namely 

bilateral, &ontal, parietai and posterior temporal, could be used for analysS. 

Therefore, the conclusions of thÛ study are restricted to the resuits found using only 

those electrode sites. In ordet to make more conclusive staternents about cortical 

areas that are active during various attentional tasks the inclusion of more sites 

would be important, 

The changes between the resting state EEG coherence and that recorded 

during the easier versions of both selective and sustained tasks were not signincantly 

different. However, one reason for the lack of diEEerence between resting and easy 

conditions is that in the data for the resting condition included only six of the 12 

participants. When the results from the six participants who had complete data sets 

were similar to those reported with the 12 subjects were found, but these changes 

were not statistically significant. It was only when the data f?om the 12 participants 

was used did the differences between the pitch, duration and dual duration versions 

of the tasks reach statisticai significance. Therefore, data for the resting state with 
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an equal number of participants wouid provide a more reüable assessment of EEG 

coherence in a badine or resting state. However, the data provided in the current 

analysis can be used an approximation of resting state EEG coherence activîty for 

the alpha and beta bandwidths. 

FrrftcricRejieilmrli 

The red ts  of the EEG coherence analysis support the use of this measure to 

assess the functional relatiomhip between cortical regions using attention paradigms. 

Funher research should attempt to replicate the hndings of the current study using 

similar attention paradigms, and consider a number of methodoIogicai improvements. 

One of the limitations of the current study was that ody six electrode sites 

were useci, restricting the extent to which conclusions could be made with regard to 

the number of brain regions that may be involved during the performance of 

attention tasks. SpecXcally, the anterior-posterior comparisons should include 

anterior temporal, occipital and central comparisons with frontal regions The 

anterior temporal Cf3/'4) comparisons would help to determine whether this 

cortical region may also be sensitive to aspects of late auditory selective attention. 

Since the generators of the early AERP components are believed to be located in 

superior temporal areas, it is likely that this region may be sensitive to the 

manipulations of increasing demand in auditory attention paradip.  The activity of 

the occipital region (01102) would dow for the assessment of the contriiution of 

visual cortical areas to a visual sustained attention task Another important 

cornparison would inchde lateral frontal areas (F7/F8) which may have provided 

greater specincity with regard to the regions of the frontal lobe most sensitive to 

sustained attention processes. Finally, the inclusion of the centrai electrodes (U/C4) 

can be used as controls sites to which no speafic activity related to auditory 
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manipuiatiom of attention wouid be predicted. 

Similarly, the application of a high density montage to anaiyze the EEG power 

would provide additionai information regardhg the regional changes in EEG power 

during the performance of different attention tasks. For example, during the 

selective attention tasks changes in EEG beta coherence were observed aaoss the 

difficult tasks. Hence, of interest wouid be whether regional changes in the amount 

of beta activity across related cortical regions, frontal and parietal, also occur. 

Similarly, during sustained attention tasks changes in EEG alpha coherence were also 

observed. The possibility of concomitant changes in the amount of alpha activity 

across affected regions would also be of interest. This type of analysis may also serve 

to help explain the changes in the EEG coherence across the different bandwidths. 

Changes in EEG coherence are not necessarily related to changes in EEG power 

across bandwidths, but changes in EEG power wouid provide additional evidence for 

activation of either specific cortical regions or global shifts in underlying brain 

activity- 

In the current analysis the p h a  and beta bandwidths were dehed broadly. 

Alpha included the entire 8 to 12 Hz fkequency range and beta the entire 13 to 25 

Hz frecpency range. It would be interesting to examine within each bandwidth the 

fkequency range most closely associated with the changes in phase (increase and 

decrease in EEG coherence) observed in the current study. This could be done by 

examining EEG coherence changes within the low and high alpha and beta frequency 

ranges. For example, are changes in EEG alpha coherence during sustained 

attention related more to desychronization in the low alpha (8 to 10 Hz) or high 

alpha (105 to 12 Hz) activity. In conjunction with the power spectra anaiysis this 

may serve to provide furthet explanation of the changes in EEG coherence. The 
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patterns lower coherence during the difncult selective attention task between frontal 

and parietal areas may be a function of (1) increased high or low beta activity in the 

parietal region while no change occurred in the frontal area or (2) a change in high 

or low beta in the frontal area and changes in hi& or low beta in the parietal areas. 

A more complete explanation of regional changes in EEG activity c d d  be eqlained 

using such analyses. 

Further research should be designed to help explain the nature of the changes 

in EEG coherence between cortical regions during unitary and dual attention tasks. 
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APPENDIX B 

REACTMTY TO CAFFEINE QUESTIONNAIRE 



C A F F E I N E  STUDY 

Pl ease +i 1 l out the +el lowing questionnaires carebrtl l y and accurateIy. 

M M E :  - - - -Pb,___-  ---O 
PHONE NUNBER: --- 1 

Sex : 

A r e  you c u r r e n t l  y employed? -,,Yes ,,- no 

Ib yes, how many hours per week? --- h r s  

Do yau work s h i + t s ?  mornings evenings nightt, 

D i d  you çet a reasonably good nights sleep? -yes , ,  no 

Have you taken any stimulants (ie.coffeej sincs midnight  l a s t  night? _yes 

Have you had anything tu eat s i n c e  you woke up t h i s  morning? -yes --na 

Dc you sm~ke? ye5 -- no 
If you were tu consume caffe ine in t h e  morning, how would it efSect you? 

it wouLd make me t i r e d  ----- 
i t w a t t l d  w a k e  m e  up 
1 need it ta wake m e  üp -- 
I do n o t  q u i t e  SEI~ a w a k e  u n t i  i I have some 
it would make m e  +eei irritated and edgy  - 
it wculd make m e  ieel naussous -- 
i i r  would make me f eel hyper 
i =  daes n ~ t  eS+ect me 

In what +orm d v  yau usuafly consume caffeine at t h i s  time? 

Ii you uérs ta consume caf Ceine i r i  t h e  a+ ternoon, hcw would it ei ier t  
i t w a u i d m a k e m e d a z y  -, 

i t would make m e  F e e l  Livel ier -- 
I ne& it ts g e t  me tkrcugh t h ~  aftsrnccn -- 
1 f eol d a z y  unies~ 1 h a v e  soma ---- 
i t  would make me feel irritated and edcy 
i t wauLd mèke m e  feel nauseous 
i t woul d maka m e  feel hyper - 
it doe not e++ect me 

In w h a t  lorm d c  you csually consume cafceige at thas time? - 



I f  you were tu consume caHeine i n  the evening, how wuuld it ef+ect ycu? 
i t would make me t i r e d  -- 
it would make me +@el livelier 
1 need it keep m e  awake through t h e  evening 
1 feel dury unless I have some 
i t woul d make m e  f eel - irri tated and edgy 
i t  would make m e  f eel  nauseous 
it wculd make me fee l  hyper and 1 would have trouble + a i l i n ç  asleep _ 

- 
it dues not e++ect m e  

In w h a t  form do ycu usually consume caffeine at t h i s  t i m e ?  



APPENDIX C 

STANfORD SLEEPINESS SCALE 



& 

Staniord Sleepiness Scale 

Instructions: Choose the value whirh best describes your 

present state of sleepiness. 

feeling active and vital, alert, v i d e  awake. 

functioning at a high Level. but not a t  peak. able to concentrate. 

relaxed, awake, not a t  f u l l  alertness. responsive. 

a l i t t l e  foggy, not  a t  peak, let dom. 

fogginess, beginning-to lose interest in remaining awake. slowed dom 

sleepiness. pref er t o  be Jying d o m ,  fighting sleep, voozy. 

almost in reverie, sleep onset soon, l o s t  struggle to remain anke. 



APPENDIX D 

HORPWOSTBERG QUESTIONNAIRE 
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APPENDrX E 

EEG MONTAGE 



EEG Electrode Placements Accordmg To International 10120 System 





T a b l e  1. HIUW fcB!BZNCY aND AMPLITftDE OF ibERP C-S FOR 
THE STANDARD ODDBALL TBÇK 

Latency Amplitude 

C a f f e i a e  No-Caffe ine  Caffeine No-Caff eine 

Latency values in milliseconds 
Amplitude values in microvo~ts 

T a b l e  2-  - LATENCY BM) BMfLITUDE OF AERP COMPONENTS FOR 
THE IIURBTION ODDBALL TSSK 

Latency Amplitude 

Caff eine No-Caff eine Caff eine No-Caff eine 

Latency values in milliseconds 
Amplitude values in microvolts 



T a b l e  3, ME2W LATENCP AND AHPLITUDE OF AktRP CUMPONENTS FOR 
TEE DUAL TASR DURBTION ODD-L 

Latency Amplitude 

C a f f e i n e  No-Caffeine C a f f e i n e  No-Caf feine 

Latency values in milliseconds 
Amplitude values in microvolts 



S-d Duration Duaï Task 
Ca NC Ca NC Ca NC 

Amplitude (*a) -11.1 -11.2 -13.9 -11.8 -14.9 -12.2 

Latency (***) 240.8 288.9 310.0 330.6 323.1 335.5 

Latency (*** 337.0 408-9 463.1 479.2 472.1 488.5 

Amplitude (***) 12.7 12.3 18.9 16.3 19.6 15.7 

Ca = Caffeine Condition Latency values in milliseconds 
NC = No-Caffeine Condition Amplitude values in microvolts 



Standard CNV 
Caffeine No-Caff eine 

Challenge CNV 
Caffeine N o - C a f f e i n e  

O-Wave 5 -57  5.56 

E-Wave (**) 7-13 9.36 

CNV values in microvolts 



Table 6, BEEïëLPfOURaL FOR DATA SELECT- ATTGNTION TBSKS 

ûddball Duration * Dual Task 

Caf feine 386.42 567-41 597.50 

No-Caf f eine 394 98 593.20 631.07 

* p<O . OS Values represent mean reaction t h e  in milliseconds 

T a b l e  7 -  BEHAVZOORBI; DATA FOR CNV TBSKS 

Caff eine No-Caff eine 

CNV Easy 
CNV Challenge 

Values represent mean teaction time in milliseconds 

CNV Easy 
CNV Challenge 

Misses 

CNV Easy 
CNV Challenge 

* p<O. OS 
** p<0.005 Anticipation and Misses are proportional values 
*** p<O.OOl 



T a b l e  8. -SPHEIU:C BEG ALPHA -m FOR SELECEIVE 
ATTERITION TASRS (ANTERXOR-POSTGRIOR LE2kDS) 

No Caf f eine Condition 
Resting Standard Duration Dual Task 

F3/P3 0.32 O . 34 0.24 0.26 

F4/P4 0.33 0.30 0 - 2 2  0.25 

Caffeine Condition 
Res t ing Standard Duration Dual Task 

F3/P3 0 ..36 0.32 O . 29 0.29 

F4/P4 0.39 0.27 O. 30 0.29 

T a b l e  9. -SPHERfC EEG ALPHA COHERENCE FOR SELECT= 
ATTKNTION TBSKS (RIGHT MID LEPT EEMISPHBBE InBDS) 

No Caffeine Condition 
Resting Standard Durat ion Dual Task 

F3/F4 0.34 0.37 O. 37 0.37 

P3/P4  0 .39 0.35 0 . 36 O .  38 

T5/T6 0 . 05 0.05 0.04 0.06 

Caffeine Condition 
R e s t  ing Standard Durat ion Duaï Task 



Table 10. -SPBERïC gEG BETA CûEERENCE FOR SBLECTIVE 
ATTENTION TsSKS (aNTHUOR-POSTERIOR LEADS) 

No Caffeine Condition 
Resting Standard Durat ion Dual Task 

Caffeine Condition 
R e s t  ing Duration Standard 

0.20 

0.20 

Dual Task 

0.29 * 
0.31 * 

T a b l e  II. INTGIZLIEMISPBERfC EEG BGTs COHERENCE FOR SELECTIVE 
ATTENTION TASKS (RI- BND LEPT -SPHERE LEADS) 

No Caffeine Condition 
Res ting Standard Duration Dual Task 

Caffeine Condition 
R e s t  ing Standard Durat ion Dual Task 

0 .20  

0.40 

0 .13  



T a b l e  12. -SPEERIC ERG ALPEA C O m C E  FOR SUST2UNSD 
ATTENTION TASKS (-OR-POSTERIOR W S )  

No Caffeine Condition 
Resting CNV-Standard CMT-Challenge 

Caffeine Condition 
Rest ing CNV-Standard CMf-Challenge 

Table 13. 1-SPERKC EEG AL- CORERENCE FOR SUSTAINED 
ATTENTION TAS= (RI- AND teFT EEMïSîlZERE tELLnS) 

No Caffeine Condition 
Resting CNV-Standard CNV-Challenge 

Caffeine Condition 
Resting CNV-Standard CNV-Challenge 



No Caf f eine Condition 
Resting CNV-S tandard CNV-Challenge 

Caffeine Condition 
Resting CNV-Standard CNV-Challenge 

F3/P3 0.25 0 - 2 7  0 - 2 7  

F4/P4 0 . 2 8  0 - 2 9  0 .28  

T a b l e  15. -SPHERXC EEG BETA COHERENCE FOR SUSTAINED 
ATTENTION TASKS (RI- AND LEFT BnIIISPHERE LüADS) 

No Caf f eine Condition 
Resting CNV-Standard CNV-Challenge 

Caffeine Condition 
Resting CNV-Standard CNV-Challenge 
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Figure 2. AERP Components For Duration Oddball Task 

200 300 

Latency (milliseconds) 
= Duration-Caffeine 
9 Duration-NoCaffeine 



Figure 3. AERP Components For the Dual Task Duration Oddball 

Latency (milliseconds) 
- Dual-Caffeine - Dual-NoCaffeine 



Figure 4. AERP Components For Selective Attention Tasks 

Latency (milliseconds) 

= Pitch-Caffeine 
= du ration-Caffeine 

1 - Dual-Caffeine 



Figure 5. AERP Components For Selective Attention Tasks 

(No-Caffeine) 

Latency (milliseconds) 



Figure 6. CNV: Caffeine x Instruction Type 

No caffeine standard *.......*..a*....*... 

..................... \lo caffeine challenge 

Caffeine standard 

Caffeine challenge 

O 500 1 O00 1 500 2000 2500 3000 d 

Latency (msec) 



Figure 7. INTRAHEMISPHERIC EEG ALPHA COHERENCE 
(Anterior-Posterior Leads) 

Selective Attention Tasks 
No-caffeine 

Eyes Open Odd bal1 Duration Dual Task 



Figure 8. INTERHEMISPHERIC EEG ALPHA COHERENCE 
(Right and Left Hemisphere Leads) 

Selective Attention Tasks 
No-caffe i ne 

Eyes Open Oddball Duration Dual Task 



Figure 9. INTRAHEMISPHERIC EEG BETA COHERENCE 
(Anterior-Posterior Leads) 

Selective Attention Tasks 
No-caffeine 

- . . - - - - - 

Eyes Open Odd bal1 Du ration Dual Task 



Figure 10. INTERHEMISPHERIC EEG BETA COHERENCE 
(Right and Left Hemisphere Leads) 

Selective Attention Tasks 

No-caffeine 

Eyes Open Oddball Duration Dual Task 



r igure 1 1. INTRAHEMISPHERIC EEG ALPHA COHERENCE 
(An terior-Posterior Leads) 

Sustained Attention Tasks 
No-caffeine 

-- 

Eyes Open CNV-Easy CNV-Challenge 



Figure 12. INTERHEMISPHERIC EEG ALPHA COHERENCE 
(Righ t-Left Hemisphere Leads) 

Sustained Attention Tasks 
No-caffei ne 

Eyes Open 



Figure 13. INTRAHEMISPHERIC EEG BETA COHERENCE 
(An terior-Posterior Leads) 

Sustained Attention Tasks 

No-caffeine 

Eyes Open CNV-Easy CNV-Challenge 



Figure 14. INTERHEMISPHERIC EEG BETA COHERENCE 
(Right-Left Hemisphere Leads) 

Sustained Attention Tasks 
No-caffeine 

Eyes Open CNV-Easy CNV-Challenge 




